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Janice Carter Collier
Appointed Principal
TAMPA - Recently the
School Board of Hillsborough

County appointed Janice
Carter Collier, currently Assis

tant Principal at Brewster to
the position of Principal at

Brewster Technical Center.
The appointment took place
March 3,1999.

teacher and program coordina
tor in the Hil lsborough County
School District for 13 years

Brewster is an adult techni
cal training center that has pro
vided over 70 years of contin
ty. This Hillsborough County
School District’s center offers

affordable career training in

Health, Industrial, Marketing

A Credit Plan For You!
No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming in.

90 PAYS SAME AS CASH

Brewster since 1985, serving
first as curriculum specialist
and then assistant principal for

administration before accept
ing her current position. Janice
also was a business education

uous service to this communi

and OfiSce/Business occupa
tions

Janice Carter Collier

Neighborly Senior Services
Honors Volunteers

Janice has been with

CLEARWATER - In
recognition of National Volun

teer Week, April 19-24, Neigh
borly Senior Services, a non

the organization. Currently,
2700 volunteers contribute to
five major program areas
including Group Dining and

profit organization dedicated
to maximizing the indepen
dence, dignity and quality of
life for those it serves, has

Home Delivered Meals
(Meals on Wheels), Care

and an adjunct instructor at
Hillsborough
Community

organized programs and activ
ities to honor those who so
generously give their unpaid

Day
In fact, a total of
1700 Meals on Wheels per

day, are delivered by volun

College.
Her outstanding teaching
record earned her the Meritori

time and talents to the organi
zation and their community.
Neighborly Senior Services’

vers provided 20,000 trips for
clients to dining sites and day

ous Teacher Award in 1985

Administrative office is locat
ed at 13650 Stoneybrook

and in 1991 the Outstanding
Black Educator citation at her

school in 1987 and 1989 she

was tapped to serve on tapped
Please see pg. 10

Drive, Clearwater.

Management, Home Health
Care, Transportation and Adult

Care.

teers. Last year, volunteer dri

care centers. Neighborly is for
tunate to have ten volunteers
with over 25 years of service.

From Neighborly Senior

Also, the organization’s volun

Services’ inception, volunteers

teers represent a cross-section

have been an integral part of

Please see pg. 10

Pearl Francis
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HOME FURNISHING CENTERS

WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

BLACK PEOPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE”
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[ Grown Bias Case Moves
To Trial

I by Simeon Booker Muhammad______________________

average age of the locked out workers is 49 years old,

WASHINGTON, DC - Interviews with lawyers for
I black and women employees suing Crown Oil Company

while the average seniority is 18 to 20 years. All of the
replacement workers are white.
"Crown wanted to do away with seniority to keep

( for discrimination reveal a shocking portrait of racism
and corporate arrogance. The class action lawsuit stems
from Crown practices at two Texas refineries, once in
Pasadena, a Houston suburb, and the other in Tyler.
"The allegations against Crown are more egregious

than those against Texaco," said noted Atty. Cyrus

t Mehri, co-counsel in the case. Atty. Mehri was the lead

attorney in the race bias case against Texaco, which led
to a landmark $176 million settlement.
In sworn deposition testimony, Crown managers and
supervisors admit being aware of the use of the N-word
inside the workplace, and some admit using it them
selves inside and outside the workplace. In one instance,
a Crown training supervisor commanded his dog to "bite
that nigger", referring to a black Crown employee. The
supervisor was promoted even though management
knew of his frequent use of the N-word.
Affirmative action plans maintained at Crown's
[Baltimore headquarters were found to have been
destroyed by the company prompting Judge Richard
[ Schell to issue a court order preventing further destruc
tion of documents. As a federal contractor, Crown is also
bound by federal laws and EEOC policies in addition to
j Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

"Crown is one of the most recalcitrant companies I've
ever seen. Companies usually try to correct problems.

Crown still has no affirmative action program. This is

NCNW Youth To Host Prayer
Breakfast---------------------------

black workers from gaining promotions into manage
ment. They hired no blacks for some 20 years until the
early 1970s when federal regulations forced them to hire
large numbers of African Americans. Just when many of
these black employees were reaching seniority, Crown
wanted a contract ending seniority," said Hardy Smith, a

locked out worker.

"They never had a problem with seniority until
blacks started getting 20 and more years. I've seen peo
ple lose their homes and families because of this lock
out," he added.
At the Crown Pasadena plant, women workers were
forced to share dressing rooms with men. On one occa
sion a male intentionally walked in on a female employ
ee while she showered. In another instance, male

employees entered the ladies room while it was in use.
The Crown Tyler refinery refuses to provide separate
female and male restrooms and has been cited by the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA).

Crown also received the largest environmental fine in
Texas history, $1.1 million, for violating the Texas Air
Quality Act and is the defendant in another class action
lawsuit charging pollution, as well as being the focus of
a civil rights environmental complaint filed with the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

one of the most backwards companies around," said

The company did not return telephone calls for com

Atty. Reuben Guttman, co-counsel in the case. The case

ments.
Crown has been the target of a national boycott for

is expected to go to trial sometime next year if the com
pany doesn't settle.

Three years ago, Crown locked out 250 employees at

more than a year by a coalition of civil rights, religious,
environmental and labor groups. For more information

[its Pasadena, TX, refinery. About 40 percent of the work
ers are African American, Hispanic and women. The

on the boycott, go to the coalition website at:
www.crownboycott.org.

Wauretta Guilford

by Dianne Speights
ST.
PETERSBURG
-President Y’Desha Alsup and
The Precious Jewels Youth
Council of the St. Petersburg
Metropolitan Section of The
National Council of Negro
Women is excited to host their
first Annual Prayer Breakfast.

Micro Lending For Those Without
Credit Arrives In St. Petersburg
in that loans are approved by

Capital, Florida, an organiza

groups composed of 6 to 10

new lending program for small
business opens its doors in St.
Petersburg o Tuesday, April

peers, not bankers, and loans
are not based on personal cred
it histoiy. The program is being

tion that successfully has oper

members. These groups devel

ated a similar program in

Miami for six years and has

op their own by-laws and
receive training in good busi

27th. Tliis program is unique

brought to the city by Working

received a Presidential Award

ness practices. After that

Nite Riders Van Club 15thTheAnnual
Celebration
Nite Riders Van Club is revving up
for their week of activities leading up to their
15th Annual Celebration.
• Friday, April 23th - ’Get Acquainted’ Dance
at the Selama Grotta Auditorium, 1117
Arlington Avenue North from 8pm to lam.
» Saturday, April 24th - Annual Picnic at Fort
DeSoto Park from 11am to 3pm. Also, at
night, Grand Ball at the St. Petersburg
Coliseum, 535 4th Avenue North from 8pm
to lam. BYOB - no sodas or ice, set-ups
For more information, call P.K. Killens,
822-7689 or Jo Sams, 821-6417.

for Excellence.

The Working Capital pro
gram provides credit and busi
ness training to both existing

and start-up businesses. It is
specifically designed to serve

those who do not have access
to traditional forms of credit
Businesses that have utilized
this type of program include
beauty salons, caterers, restau
rants, child care, janitorial,
home repair, clothing and

crafts, among others.

The peer group model
begins with the formation of

process is completed, the
members are then eligible to
apply to the group for loans,
the initial loans are limited to
$500. However, through a

New Hope Missionary Baptist
Church, 2120-19th Street
South beginning at 8:00 aun.

one day or three times at
meals. Prayer is a relationship
with God. It is a two way com

The theme of the breakfast is
“Steps of a Righteous Man is

lock of Juvenile • Welfare
Board.
For tickets or additional
information please contact any

member of NCNW or Presi
dent Wauretta Guilford at 3273217 or Mary Gowers at 8643568. Tickets can also be

Ordered by God.” The mis
youth grow to have a stronger
relationship with God and

picked up at The Resource

youth to reach out in prayer

expressed President Wauretta
Guilford.

openly give God the praise and
honor. Guest speaker for this

Enoch Davis Center, 111118th Avenue South, Monday-

and we ask the entire commu-

The breakfast will be held

occasion will be Dorthy Whit-

Friday between 9 a.m. and

During this Resurrection Sea
son, it is a perfect time for

Watch
Your
Water

Center For Women at the

The Morehouse P
Alumni Club Concert

PETERSBURG -

Morehouse Glee Gub, con
sisting of current Morehouse

Since the dry season (typically

students performs to sell out

May and June) has arrived

crowds everywhere. Under the
direction of Dr. David E. Mor

early this year and water
demand in St Petersburg is

row, their performances have

unusually high, Public Utilities

been described as “moving

encourages all residents to do
their part and help conserve

and passionate.” Although the
Glee Gub boasts a history of-

water.
Here’s a reminder of when

numerous past and present
accomplishments, their leader

outdoor watering is allowed:

ship indicates, “our mission is

• From 5-9am and 7-llpm

to surpass our greatest achieve
ments and never look back on

ONLY.
• Tuesdays and Saturdays

them with complacent satis
faction.

ONLY for even-numbered
addresses or the letters A

With songs rooted deep in

through M.
• Wednesdays and Sun

the African-American tradi

To insure loans are repaid,
there is a simple but powerful

• No watering is permitted

on Monday, Thursday or Fri
day.
part...irrigate

Please see pg. 15

on Saturday, April 24,1999 at

Prayer is not just a reli
gious activity you go through

sion of this event is to help our

days ONLY for odd-numbered

group member if a loan repay-

nity to join this occasion.

you pray you are in the throne
room of heaven and the great
thing is that you are not alone,

step-by-step process, over a
period of several years, the
borrowing limits can reach
$10,000 or greater.

rule that prohibits additional
loans from being issued to any

Y’Desha Alsup

munication with God. When

ST.

ST. PETERSBURG - A

APRIL 24, 1999

addresses or the letters N
through Z.

Do

your

smart!
Contact Public Utilities at
(727)893-7261.

Who?? None other than

tion, you can journey through
histoiy through voice. Provid
ing the audience with musical

Olympics in Atlanta with Ste

the world’s renown More
house Glee Gub. Mark your

numbers ranging from acapella and to those with instrumen

vie Wonder. In the last two

calendars now for Sunday,

years, they have performed in

May 9 1999 at 7:30 pun. at

tal accompaniment, the strong
voices of these talented men

Russia and Poland, and once

Blake High School’s new
auditorium located at 1701

will touch your soul.

North Boulevard.

Tampa/St. Petersbuig More-

Dr. David E. Morrow

TAMPA - They per
formed at the 1996 Centennial

again they have included

Tampa Bay in their extensive
travel list.

Founded in 1911, the

For the last two years, the
________ Please see pg. 15
M . ■

I
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Melvin Stone Retires From Fire Department

Rambling
With

Charles Howard

Appoints
Ashi Parikh

TAMPA - On Friday,

April 16,1999 at the Fireman’s

"Yesterday has gone, forget it.

Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don't wait on it."

Hall in Tampa a Retirement
ST.

Celebration was held in honor
of the fiist black Fire Mtirshall

PETERSBURG -

896-2152

Eagle Asset Management
today announced the appoint
ment of Ashi Parikh as the

Melvin Stone.
Mr. Stone will be taking on

Happy Birthday

managing director and portfo
lio manager of its laige capital

a new position in Tallahassee,
Florida as the Chief of the
Bureau of Fire and Arson
Investigations on a statewide

April 1 through 30th Deb

orah Haugabook, Kit Stewart,
Angela McGhee, Betty Fuller,
Von Manuel, Marquise “Lil

ization growth equity pro

gram.
The announcement was
made by Richard Riess, presi

level.

Ice IT’ Allen, Darlene

dent of Eagle, which currently
manages approximately $6

billion in assets for individuals
and institutions.
Parikh joins Eagle from
Bank One Investment Advi
sors, where he served as man
aging director of the Growth

Equity Team and as lead man

H.

Walker, Jerrod D. Walters,
Paul Scott, Elbony Shaw,
Frances T. Taliaferro, Alvin
Wynn, Jr., Ashley Bryant, Lil

lie Stewart, Beverly Grimsley,
Edwin (Jay) Osborne Jr.,
Charles Newsome, Shequira
A Gammage, Charlotte E.
Reid, Jared Gregory, A.T.

companies for five years

Kennedy and KJ. Grier.
***********

July the descendants of Henry
and Amy Bell Forehand will

After writing this column
17 years come May 15, and
coming into my legal retire
ment age, March 23,1 decided

be gathering in Atlanta’s

REWARD!

0
i

s

I needed a rest for a while.
Starting out with “More
Unique

Ways

To

Make

leading to the person

1

1

for vandalizing the

1

Weekly Challenger

newspaper boxes.
Call 896-2922 with

!

smoking, a new survey of

more than 20,000 Florida mid
dle and high school students
shows.

In fact, more and more

non-smoking teens-15.6%
more than last year say they
will definitely not try cigarettes
in the future, according to the
survey’s results.

The number of teens who
are current smokers (smoked

months between February
1998 and 1999, according to

the Florida Youth Tobacco
Survey. In other words, 31,000
more middle and high school
students decided not to smoke

-

enough to fill the Miami

Arena twice.
If last year’s trends had

remained stable, as many as

10,000 of those teens would
likely have continued smoking
and many would have died
early because of it.

one preventable cause of death
is still young - just a year old.
But it is already working. It is
already saving lives,” said Dr.

includes the use of cigais and
smokeless tobacco, was down

as well. Last year, before the
program got underway, nearly

one in four Florida middle

I was having bad luck, miser
able and it seemed like every
thing was against me. Just a
few visits to Rev. Mother
Superior Williams and now I’m
doing fine with a good home
and good man who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

r

to 15 pounds.
Until Next Week, Jump

In the twilight of the

evening of April 17th, on last

To it!!

Saturday, Manitia Lanel Moul-

1

Sponsors Sought
For Literacy
Fundraiser
ST. PETERSBURG-The

income students and tutors.

Literacy Council of St Peters-

Individuals, businesses, and

buig is seeking corporate and

community groups are invited

od of four weeks, that carries

Florida Youth Tobacco Survey

is the most important measure
of that effectiveness, and thus

“The Pilot Program is just

far, the results show the pro

that, a two year pilot that needs

gram is working. Fewer teens
are smoking. More will live

same period. •
It is the Florida Youth
Tobacco Survey, in which tens
of thousands of teens fill out

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends,
enemies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true
or false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or
influence the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell
you of lucky numbers. She has helped thousands, through all
walks of life. She will advise on love, marriage, business,
health, divorces, lawsuits, luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells,
success and evil influences of all kinds. Tells who your friends
and enemies are. Guarantees to remove all evil and bad luck!
WHY SUFFER when you can be helped and freed from all
your troubles?

that’s why you need to lose ten

the program’s bottom line: the
number of teens still smoking.

1999. Current cigarette use

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help
you overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

Cousin Bruce

Jumps Broom

event For more information,
please call Barb at 727-546-

Among high school students,
overall tobacco use dropped
from 355% to 33.3% in the

ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

stationary one. I replied, “your
bicycle has been stationary,

urday, June 26th at Seminole

among middle school students,
where cigarette use fell from
185% in 1998 to 15.1% in

have you been hoodooed?

explained that she wanted a

Lanes. The Council is a local,
non profit, all-volunteer orga
nization with a 31-year history

ness,” said Gov. Jeb Bush,
who recommended $61.5 mil

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

a very nice and rather expen
sive bike in the garage. She

get this year to date. “The

in-school surveys over a peri

form of tobacco. Today, the

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS

cle. I reminded her that she had

to sponsor a lane and provide a

Secretary of Health.
The drop was largest

iRiBiBiiaiBiratiaiaiaiiaiaiaiiaiagiig

We Love Ya!!
Hoping to lose some
weight, my cousin told me she
wanted to get an exercise bicy

team of up to five bowlers, or
to donate door prizes for the

to be evaluated for effective

to 25.3% in 1999.

cousins, we’ll see you there,
have a great life and marriage.

second annual Bowlathon
fundraiser, scheduled for Sat

school students used some

among high school students
dropped form 27.4% in 1998

“Stone Mountain” for the
“Sixth Reunion, ‘99” Well

community sponsors for its

Robert Brooks, the Florida

number is closer to one in five.

In

any information.

More Kids Are Saying ’No’ To Smoking
against the nation’s number

registry of their choice.

1

0 [0I0SISOSJ0I0ISIS10I0 0

exposure to the state’s anti
tobacco campaign, significant
ly fewer Florida teens are

Realtors, 7655 38th Avenue
North, St Petersbuig was the
chosen place. Dillards and Ser

great great grands, “Jumped
the Broom.” The 3rd week in

or persons responsible

Overall tobacco use, which

evening until. The St. Peters
buig Suncoast Association of

M. Johnson, Carla Jackson,
Bridgett Watkins, Gerome
Bland, Idella McGhee, Melvin

1

campaign

their marriage with a reception
held form 8 O’clock in the

ron’s, Bank One Investment
Advisors was ranked seventh
in the nation out of 89 fund

1

“Florida’s

good friends from around the
U.S. ofA for the celebration of

1872, our great grands and

- For any information

in the last 30 days) dropped
from 233% to 20.9% in the 12

hordes of family members and

vice Merchandise was the gift

i3
1

After less than a year of

friends.
Together with their parents
Manitia and Bruce invited

M. Davis, Chauncey Gregory,
Markese Fritzgerald, Kristie

sity and earned his master of I will revert to ‘Ways To Make
business administration degree Money” starting with the
form the Harvard Business legality of the law.
**********
School in 1992.

'

close

Opportunities Fund.
In February 8 issue of Bar-

Money, I changed over to
“More Unique Ways to Stretch
1999.
He is a summa cum laude a Dollar” for several yeais.
graduate of Ohio State Univer Starting next week, April 29th,

1

and

Bunyan, Charlie Atkins, Willie

Riess said.
Parikh will assume man
agement of Eagle’s growth
equity accounts on April 1,

...................... *

minister

Fund and the One Group

portfolio management group,”

•

party

Goins, Willene Graham Mack,
Be atrice Watkins Baker, China

professionalism as part of our

■ *

immediate family wedding

ager of the One Group Large
Company Growth Equity

investment results.
“We are delighted to have
someone of Ashi’s caliber and

■■■I •

trie and Bruce Anthony Chap
man were united in Holy Mat
rimony at 6:00 p.m. with

lion for the program in his bud-

healthier and longer lives.”

of providing one-on-one tutors
for adults who lack basic liter
acy skills. Proceeds from the
Literacy Bowlathon will be
used for community outreach

programs and to purchase
learning materials for low-

8610.
The Literacy Council of St
Petersbuig is affiliated with

Laubach Literacy International

and Read Pinellas. For infor
mation about the Literacy
Council’s tutoring programs,
please call Vuginia Gildrie at

525-0444.
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THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

Securing Social Security Means
Securing Political Reform
by Dr. Lenora Fulani______
The politicians would
have us believe that the
country is getting back to
business now that the Senate

Southeast Black
Publishers
Association
Inc.
(gg®

NNPA FEATURE

Child
Watch
BY

Marian Wright *
. Edelman

Juvenile Injustice
"Race is the most important underlying issue in all

juvenile justice discussions," Mark Soler said recently at a
Children's Defense Fund's Black Community Crusade for
Children sponsored action forum in Detroit. "If the United
States were incarcerating white children to the same extent
it is incarcerating children of color, there would be protest
ing in the streets," he told us. Soler is the president of the

Youth Law Center in Washington, D.C., and served as the
moderator of the fifth forum of our series on children, race
and poverty.
More than 20 judges, child advocates and concerned
community members gathered at the Hartford Memorial
Baptist Church in the Motor City recently to discuss why
minority youth are disproportionately confined and how
communities can address the injustices occurring.
"Poverty is a critical factor, but it doesn't account for
everything that we're seeing," Soler said, adding that mid

dle-class black parents live with the threat that "their sons
can be stereotyped just like the poorest black youths in the
inner city are."
Children of all races, who are poor, are disproportion
ately represented in the juvenile justice system partly be
cause they are usually represented by lawyers whose crush
ing caseloads do not allow them to dedicate adequate time
to the children's defense. The American juvenile justice

system is becoming increasingly two-tiered, Soler ex
plained. "There is a private psychiatric system for middleand upper-class children and a public incarceration system

for poor children."
Panelists at the forum included Frank Zimring, profes
sor of law at the University of California at Berkeley and
author of 'American Youth Violence'; Jerome Miller, author
of 'Search and Destroy: African-American Males in the
Criminal Justice System'; Bemardine Dohm, director of

the Children and Family Justice Center at Northwestern
University and an international advocate on behalf of chil
dren and families and Constance Rice, formerly the region
al director of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, Inc. and
one of the most experienced civil rights litigators in the
country.
Participants learned more about juvenile law in

Michigan and examined alternatives to incarceration, in
cluding prevention and intervention programs for youth

that have been succeeding in Detroit.
Six young adults, several of whom had been involved

in the juvenile justice and foster care system, told inspira
tional stories of their hardships and triumphs. Their indi
vidual experiences included sexual and physical abuse,
neglect, abandonment, untreated mental health conditions
and confinement in youth detention facilities.
All have risen above their life's challenges with sup
port from others and are currently successful high school

and college students as well as young professionals. They
bravely shared their stories about how they were ultimate

ly able to beat the odds through the kinds of support sys
tems that must be made available to all children all over the

country.
"Building prisons is becoming a major industry in this
country," Jesselyn McCirdy, BCCC's program coordinator
of the Juvenile and Family Court Judges' Leadership
Council, told the forum. "But, prisons don't generally pro

duce productive young people. Community-based preven

tion and intervention programs do."
Instead of investing more and more money in the pris
ons and punitive measures called for by those who sub
scribe to the myth of the 'superpredator’, we need to pro
mote prevention programs we know work, like after-school

and mentoring programs that keep children out of trouble.

It is way past time to get serious about saving young
lives ruined or snuffed out by poverty-induced violence
and crime. And, we are long overdue in seriously examin
ing America's juvenile justice system that often metes out

injustice to young people of color.
If you want to help, contact Jesselyn McCurdy at the
Black Community Crusade for Children, 202-662-3577.

meaning whether and to
what extent. Americans
should have the option of
paying into a private retire

ment fund rather than a pub

whether they can trust the
President to stand by them.
In particular, they are wor
ried that Ginton might cut a
deal with Republican lead

the Republicans are project

political environment in the

future? In my opinion, it is a

ing it as a monumental oneas intrinsic to their respec
tive social visions. But this
is misleading because nei

country is so partisan and
the debate so overdeter
mined by partisan interests
that it's really impossible to

vision of a de-bureaucratized, de-institutionalized,

ers for privatization. The
New York Tunes summed it
up succinctly when it report

ther party has a social vis
ion. True, they each are

have a serious dialogue on
the best way to handle this

policy debate can occur.
How do we get there?

engineering issue.

de-partisanized political en

vironment in which honest

trial is over and Monica is
off selling books in London.

lic one. Predictably, huge
amounts of money are being

Of course, we've all been
going about our business

spent on both sides. The
Wall Street Journal reported

ed, "But the major problem,

more or less influenced by
particular social and eco

When it comes to ques

Through a massive program
for political reform which

this entire time. It's Con
gress and the White House

recently that labor unions
(who oppose privatization)

as many liberals see it, is
Mr. Ginton's flexible princi

nomic interests who have
differing views on a host of

tions of genuine social poli
cy debate and a vision for

takes us beyond top-down,
two party-ism to bottom-up

that were diverted from the

and the investment industry
(which supports privatiza

ples on social issues. The
President's
wanderings

issues, including Social Se
curity. But Social Security is

the future of the country,
quite frankly, neither orga

multi-party-ism. In that en
vironment, we may freely

tion) have spent the largest
amount of money of any

across the ideological spec

a program that was estab
lished with bipartisan sup
port in 1935 and, without
fail, the majority of the

nized labor nor organized

debate and decide not sim

capital, neither the Demo

ply how to adjust and refine
programs which have served
our country well for the bet

American people and both

Why? Because the policy
making machine of which

process of governing to deal
MEMBER

3

with the tawdry impeach

ment spectacle. But now
they say it's back to work.
'Back to work' means
the so-called big policy
debates. Among these is the
question of Social Security
and how to guarantee its

interest groups on any issue
to shape the outcome of this
debate.
Adding to the seeming

trum on welfare, health care

and the budget have left
them worried that he will
sell them out if it is to his
political advantage." Per
haps they should have
thought of that during the

political parties have sup
ported its preservation and

impeachment debacle.
However, the most sig

The basic controversy
revolves around whether

stood by Clinton during the
impeachment scandal and
who believe that the White
House owes them for their

matter is settled and has
been settled for some time.
Is the question of priva
tization vs. public guarantee

and to what extent the sys
tem should be privatized,

loyalty but who are now
expressing concerns over

issue is that it is not an issue
at all. The Democrats and

viability into the next centu

ry-

intrigue are anti-privatiza
tion liberal Democrats who

nificant thing in my opinion
about the Social Security

continuance ever since. The

a

trivial

question?

No,

though in my opinion the

cratic Party nor the Republi
can Party can project one.

they are a part and also con
trol has become too bureau
cratized, too institutional

ter part of this century but

how to develop new onesboth private and public-

which will enhance and en
rich the lives of the Ameri

ized and too top-down for a

can people in the next centu

new social vision for the

ry-

nation to emerge.
What constitutes a gen
uine social vision for the

A New Verse Of An Old Song: Blaming
The Victim-------------------------------------Urged on by Tyler's fa

by Bernice Powell Jackson
If I ever heard a story
where the victim is blamed,
this is it. It just makes you

Tyler's death could have
been prevented had he
received routine pediatric

ther, the Bronx District Attor
ney has prosecuted Tabitha,

checkups, but although Tyler

the second such case in New

want to cry or curse or shake
your head. It's the story of
Tabitha Walrond of New York
City.

was entitled to be covered by
Medicaid, Tabitha's efforts to

York in the past year. Last
spring another young, poor
mother who had been breast
feeding her daughter was
accused of homicide in the
death of her six-week-old
child. She had taken her
daughter to an outpatient clin
ic, but had been turned away
for lack of Medicaid coverage
or the $25 fee. Her charges
were later dropped when the
District Attorney heard from

Tabitha was a poor, not
well-educated, 19-year-old
single, new mother whose son
was bom in June, 1997.
Seven weeks later little Tyler
Isaac Walrond died in his
mother's arms of malnutri
tion. Tabitha, knowing that
breast milk was better for her

newborn than infant formula,
had chosen to breast feed little
Tyler, nursing him faithfully
but not realizing that her
breast milk supply was inade
quate until it was too late.

have him enrolled were
delayed or turned down. It
was months after his death
that Tyler's Medicaid cards
and HMO membership ar
rived in the mail.
Tyler's death is a tragedy
for his mother, who even now
is haunted by her son's mem
ory. But, now Tabitha is going
on trial, charged with,reck
lessly causing Tyler's death by
failing to nourish him ade
quately and by failing to get
him medical attention. If con
victed, she could receive 15
years in prison.

lactation experts.
Such experts point out
that young, inexperienced
mothers, who see their babies
every day, typically fail to
recognize the weight loss of

Americans Not
Counted Don’t Count
by Congresswoman Cynthia

of federal funds to state and

McKinney (D-GA)________
The Supreme Court's

local governments. The fun

missed.
This Republican major

damental reason for con

ity is well aware of the dis

ruling to disallow the use of

ducting the decennial cen
sus of the United States is to
determine the number of

parity between the numbers
of people counted in 1990

statistical sampling in the
2000 census for the purpos
es of apportionment is a

members of the House of

of these cases were the par

him.

ents poor.
The third layer of tragedy
in this case is that Tabitha
began her quest to get her
unborn child enrolled in
Medicaid when she was only
four months pregnant. But
New York's Medicaid com
puter system kept rejecting
the request, classifying the
child's eligibility as 'pending'.
Tabitha says that her

Her doctors seemed to
miss several other signs that
she might have problems in
breast-feeding, including a
troubled childbirth and prior
breast reduction surgery.
If anyone should be pros
ecuted for the death of Tyler
Isaac Walrond, it is the health

caseworker told her that the

morally entitled.
To prosecute his mother
is just plain wrong. It is a case
of the state blaming the vic
tim instead'of itself.

uled for a checkup by a doctor
at 2 weeks of age.
Many assume that nurs
ing comes naturally to moth
ers, but problems do some
times occur. In recent years,
there have been several other
cases across the nation where
breast-feeding infants have
died or fallen ill from malnu
trition. One child, the son of a
nurse and a minister, died in
Colorado
in
1995.
A
Cincinnati, OH, baby had a
leg amputated, and a Norfolk,

baby's coverage would start
after his Social Security card
and birth certificate were
issued. And even when the
new mother brought her son

North Florida Blacks
Outraged Over Suspension
Of Black Commissioner

City Commission after he
was suspended from his
post by Governor Jeb Bush.

will also never sell my peo
ple out by being silent on
the Commission when black

Russ, elected in 1997,

citizens are being victim

Williams, a Quincy educa

ized and mistreated."

tor and friend of the sus
pended Commissioner. "Mr.
Russ doesn't want special

dividing up the 435 seats in

every American gets count
ed by appropriating all the
necessary funds for a head-

shadow

boxing

to hold on to its narrow

count of every American,
including African Ameri

cans, Asians and our na
tion's other minorities. This

was suspended by Bush

after being charged by the
Florida Department of Law

Enforcement

with

petty

theft and official miscon
duct.
After investigations into

dren got the toys and there

In other instances where

of law were
attributed to elected offi
cials, the elected officials

violations

were not suspended by the

crime was committed, the
black community in Quincy
and surrounding Gadsden

out."
Russ has produced store
receipts showing that he

tance for Mr. Russ. Anyone
wishing to donate to this

County were outraged that
Governor Bush would insist

purchased toys. The receipts
were produced even before

Russ Defense Fund, 220

that Russ be suspended

the charges were made that

FL 32351. Donations can

from office anyway.
"Glendell Russ is one of

something wrongful was

also be made via the Capital

the most popular elected

done with the City money.
Much of the criticism in

City Bank in Quincy, FL, to
an account in the name of

Glen Russ Defense Fund.
For more information

ernment and even illegal

minorities are underrepre

immigration have all made

tures, city councils and

sented and disenfranchised.
Moreover, solutions ad

it more difficult to conduct a
census by traditional means

school boards, but the nec
essary funding should be

dressing problems dispro
portionately affecting mi

and the undercount of poor

appropriated without regard

urban and rural residents,
predominantly minorities,

to partisan political ends.
Can this Republican-led

grew in 1990. It was then

Congress rise above its par

officials in Gadsden Coun

this matter is directed at

that the Census Bureau re
solved to use modem statis

tisan history to do what is

ty," said Mattie Dixon, a

good for all the American

Quincy native and supporter

State Attorney Willie Meggs
of the Second Judicial

tical

'truer' number because in the
last census 8.4 million peo

census can assure each
American that they truly

ple were missed, 4.4 people
were counted twice, for an
error rate of more than 10
percent. Also one in 10

count in our democratic

black males was not count
ed, one in 10 young Asian

Congress that puts the face

the glaring inaccuracies that
occur using the traditional
head counting methods his
torically employed by the
Census Bureau. These inac

curacies have led to miscal

culations of representation
in the House of Representa
tives and the misallocation

males

and

Hispanic

one

males

in

15

were

processes. The American

people must demand an
appropriation from this

of every American in our
country's national family

portrait-the census.

I

in

have to see how this works

ued undercount, America's

find a bipartisan solution to

citizens

no

showed

addition of more Democrats
in Congress, state legisla

sampling, to extrapolate a

treatment."
Black

Department

work force, mistrust of gov

Congress has struggled to

treatment, he wants fair

Quincy have set up a 'Glen

ultimately may mean the

people?
Only a fair and accurate

Quincy City Commission a

black majority," said Robert

Governor, according to
Quincy City Attorney Jack
McLean who said, "We'll

creases in women in the

including

establishment that is intent

the matter by both FDLE
and the Quincy Police

in each census.
Because of this contin

methods,

"The State Attorney's
office is viewed by many in

on doing away with the
election that gave the

majority in the Congress.
But Republicans are dutybound, now, to assure that

our nation's urban areas.
For nearly 10 years the

newborn the health care to
which he was legally and

Glendell Russ to the Quincy

of federal funds to state and
local governments. Appor
tionment is the process of

undercount, particularly in

care system which denied a

and the number of people
missed. It will continue its

court's most recent ruling

norities are severely under
funded due to the chronic

the HMO still did not treat

said Commissioner Russ. "I

with common sense in order

invisible millions of minori
ties who are undercounted

that breast-feeding newborns
be checked after they have
been home for 48 hours, and
typically newborns are sched

Quincy as-a tool of the old

50 states is entitled to have,
as well as for the allocation

population.
According to 1990 post
census review, historic in

Tyler seemed underweight,

was never any theft.
"I will be exonerated,"

to fully fund our nation's
decennial census. The high

legal to ignore the already

these cases did the parents
face criminal charges. In none

brain damage. In none of

Florida town of Quincy are
calling for the return of

political

the House of Representa
tives among the 50 states
based upon the total resident

son, the American Academy
of Pediatrics recommends

intended purpose, the chil

Representatives each of the

the House of Representa
tives. That comes danger
ously close to making it

VA, child suffered permanent

Many citizens in the
predominately black, North

clarion call for the Congress

prohibits the use of modem
statistical methods in the
census to apportion seats in

to her own postpartum check
up and her doctor noticed that

their child until it is pointed
out by a doctor. For this rea

Russ Defense Fund' to assist
in paying for legal assis

fund can do so by mailing
their contribution to Glen
McArthur Street, Quincy,

about Commissioner Glen

Circuit. Meggs reopened the

Russ or about how you can

Russ theft inquiry after the
Quincy Police and the

assist him, call (850) 627-

ly just like him."
Russ was accused of
mishandling $600 of City

Florida Department of Law

money last December while

Meggs conducted no inves
tigation of the matter and

WE
WELCOME
YOUR
LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR

of Russ. "We need Russ
back in office and others in

office who speak out strong

buying Christmas gifts for
needy children. Several in

Enforcement said there was
"no criminal
activity".

said he is pursuing criminal

investigations ■ charges on the black elected
revealed that City money official based on what "he
was not diverted from the was told".

dependent

8085.
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Unity Dav Held At Tampa VA

by
Bob Gilder

TAMPA - At the Tampa
VA Hospital recently, there
were many faces from many
different places as a laige
crowd of community leaders,
employees, family and friends

TOGETHER
Basketball,

gathered to celebrate “Unity
Through Diversity” in their
Heritage Day Celebration.

The event took place on
Friday, April 16, 199 from

volleyball,

checkers, and dancing are
some of the activities middle

Friday Night Jam repre
sents only a sample of various

school students can select from
at the Friday Night Jam, held

programs available through
Childs Park and TASCO that

weekly at Childs Park Recre
ation Center, 4301 13th

10:00 am. to 4:30 pm. at the
James A Haley Veterans Hos
pital, 13000 Bruce B. Downs
Blvd., and the public played a

Avenue South, the supervised
program takes place from 8 to
10:30 pm. to provide middle

great part in the success of this

school students, grades six
through eight, with Friday

event.
The Heritage Day Pro
gram included the Honor
Guard with members from
MacDill AF.B. Color Guard;
Master of Ceremony, Dr.
Arthur Rosenblatt and Marty
Gall; Invocation: Chaplain
Robert Byrne; Pledge of Alle

giance, National Anthem,
Sonia Lovett; Welcome
address, Richard A Silver,
Hospital Director, Introduction
of Community Leaders,

engages in its own efforts to

Opportunities
program
(TASCO) and the Juvenile

provide teenagers with activi
ties to keep them occupied and

Welfare Board.
‘TASCO provides

entertained, and also focuses
on activities designed to build

an

employees and a host of other
fine entertainment and special
treats for everyone to enjoy.
Special thanks go out to
the Veteran’s Canteen Service,

Mr. James Cole and staff the
Arts Council of Hillsborough
County and Winn Dixie
Stores. And last but certainly
not least, to all who helped
make this program such a
huge success.

self-confidence. “We’re work
ing cot a collaboration with

Valenti.
Other activities available at

central location for high school
students who could stay in this

the Friday night Jam include

area without traveling to Gear-

Monopoly. Dominoes, card

water or Ybor City,” he said.

games, pool, and air hockey.

For more information, call
Childs Park at 893-7463.

ST. PETERSBURG - It

Census data discloses that

never has been and doubtfully

an estimated 3.9 million Amt -

ever will be the practice of

icans, or one in fifty adults,

bureaucrats to reach out from

have currently or permanently

their posh offices and advocate
the programs which they over
see. That holds true for Flori
da’s Executive Clemency
Board.
Through a disproportion
ate number of African Ameri
can males have lost their civil

lost their voting rights as a

rights, including their right to

chised, a rate seven times the

vote, there has been a pall of

national average. In seven

community unawareness of
the Gemency Board’s power

states that deny the vote to ex
offenders, one in four Black

to restore the voting rights of
persons convicted of a felony.

men is permanently disenfran
chised.

The governor and members of
his cabinet collectively com

AAVREC’s Fred Burney,
with untiring diligence, sought

prise the board.

ways and means to correct the
startling imbalance. He jour

Committee, (AAVREC) at its
inception, set about to advise

the community of the required
procedure necessary for restor
ing the forfeited rights of per

Clearwater Bar Association Dedication Ceremony
Law Line Program
TAMPA - The School

District of Hillsborough Coun

no charge for using the Law

Care Surrogate and Powers of

and;

ty will hold a school dedication

Line.
•For general Disputes,

Attorney 461-0063;
•Criminal Law, 461-5450;

•Public School Law, 4615459

ceremony for Westchase Ele

Business Law, Contracts and
Small Gaims, (727) 443-0657

•Family Law, 446-8568

•Real Estate, Landlord and
Tenant, 461-4869 or 461-

4880;
•Wills, Trusts, Probate and

Estates, 447-7407;

•Elder

mentary School at 2:00 on
Sunday April 25,1999.

Westchase Elementary is
located at 9517 West
Linebaugh Avenue, in the
Westchase residential commu
nity.

WE HAVE THE SHOES YOU WANT
FOR

result of a felony conviction.

1.4 million persons disenfran

chised are ex-offenders who
have completed their sen
tences. 1.4 million African
American men, or 13% of
Black men are disenfran

neyed to Tampa and consulted
with local Pardon and Parole

officials, he met with Execu
tive Gemency Board staffers
and obtained the documented
rules, regulations and proce

sons who have served their
time on felony charges. One of

dures applicable to regaining

AAVREC’s first educational
projects was to let it be known

cern now is to motivate those
who have lost their precious

that a process is in place for
regaining one’s right to vote.

Right to Vote. The first step for

Fred Burney, chairman of
AAVREC’s Restoration of

an attorney by telephone for
up to 5 minutes concerning a
basic legal question. There is

TASCO

business owners to establish a
teen club that would prov ide a

Voter Research and Education

designated hours to speak with

said

Dwayne

ing to TASCO director Bob

The African American

Please call the telephone num
bers listed below during the

employee

AAVREC Promotes
Restoration Of Civil
Rights from pg. 1

parade of fashions with VA

gram as a community service
on Wednesday, May 5, 1999
from 6:00 pan. to 8:00 pm

Park

when they arrive. The fee for

and Bernadette Clark.
There was also a food tast
ing from around the world,

providing a Law Line Pro

among other activities, such as
a teen Council that decides
events and dates.” said Childs

Teen Arts Sports and Cultural

Students select their activity

through signing, Kathy Mayer

CLEARWATER - The
Gearwater Bar Association is

tutorial programs, basketball
clinics and computer labs,

Albritton.
Valenti

effects, and some staffing for
the Friday Night Jam” accord

Solo of the “LordS Prayer"L
Sonia Lovett and “Love”

are aimed at providing youth

with varied entertainment.
“Child’s Park maintains

night entertainment.
Friday Night Jam is a
cooperative effort between the
Childs Park Center, the city’s

extensive sound system, visual

Lynette Roff Assoc. Director.
Entertainment was provid
ed by Flamenco Dance and
Guitar Program: Jose Maria
Moreno and Esther Suarez;

the entire evening is $2

Rights Committee almost sin
gle handedly went about the
business of bringing to public
attention the power vested in
the state’s Executive Gemen

cy Board. Burney recognized
the fact that laige scale disen
franchisement is a serious
handicap to true democratic

one’s voting rights. His con

any ex-felon inclined to regain
his/her rights is to apply.

The Gemency Board staff
is duty bound to supply appli

cants with the necessary forms
and assist them in understand
ing the process.
For further information,

call Fred Burney (727) 8672466 or write AAVREC, P.O.
Box 15481, St Petersburg, FL
33733

government

Shoe *

Factoi

Law,

Medicare/Medicaid, Health

Mr. Mike's Gourmet Foods, Inc.

6553 - 46th St. N., Suite 905
Pinellas Park, FL 33781
"Mr. Mike or Mrs. Mike"

«

Phone: 1-727-520-1888

B

Pager:

1-727-402-3333

B

Fax:

1-727-520-8765

OPEN 7
DAYS
A WEEK

St. Pete • 6754 22nd Ave. N. • 727-344-0999
(Across from Tyrone Mall)

Tampa *1216 Fowler Ave. • 813-979-0999
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AutoNation Provides 200
Low-Income Students With
Opportunity Of A Lifetime

(L to R): Frank Brogan, Alex Sink, Tom Gallagher, Jeb Bush, Pat Moran,
& Wayne Huizenga with Three Take Stock in Children Scholars
FLORIDA- On behalf of
AutoNation USA Wayne

sponsor of Take Stock in Chil
dren nearly since the program

said.
Take Stock in Children is

Huizenga donated $1 million

began statewide in 1996, and

Florida’s

innovative,

fast-

mentoring program for low

Huizenga is on the Take Stock
Board of Directors.
“This program is measur
ably improving the lives of

growth education initiative that
provides college scholarships,
mentors and hope to lowincome, at-risk children. Stu

income children. This gift -

Florida’s children living in

announced at the take Stock in

poverty,” Huizenga said, refer

Children Rally in Tallahassee

ring to Take Stock’s 96 percent
success rate of keeping at-risk
students in school, off drugs

dents sign a performance con
tract with their parents and
school pledging to say in
school, off drugs and out of

to Take Stock in Children,
Florida’s fast-growth, innova
tive college scholarship and

March 17 with Governor Bush
and to business leaders will
make 200 low-income stu

dents in Florida ‘Take Stock in

Children Scholars,’ providing
the at-risk students with col
lege scholarships, mentors and
other support to help them

achieve academically and in
life.

This gift will be used to
transform the lives of200 kids,
who otherwise would likely
not be able to go to college and

have a mentor in their life to
help them through the tough
times,” said Donald Pember
ton, Ph.D., president of take

Stock in Children.
AutoNation has been a

and out of trouble. “Florida
businesses must provide die
resources necessary to expand
programs that work, and Take

Stock in Children is a proven

trouble. Each student receives
a mentor to help meet the
terms of their performance
contract. Upon graduation
from high school, Take Stock
Scholars receive four years of

AutoNation is a five-year

college or vocational school
tuition purchased through the
Florida Prepaid College Pro

commitment to Take Stock,
providing $200,000 per year.

gram. Take Stock has an extra
ordinary 96 percent success

“Long-term commitments are

rate of keeping its kids in the

vital to our program because
we make a long-term commit

program and sending them on
to college. There are currently
3,500 students in the program.

solution,” Huizenga said.
The $1 million gift from

ment to our scholars. We select
them as early as third grade
and stay with them through
middle and high schools and
ton 'to college,” Pemberton

St. Anthony's Meek
And Mighty Triathlon
For Kids, Families
And First-Timers

Greenwood Neighborhood
Development Develops
From A Cocoon To
Butterfly----------------------CLEARWATER

comer of South Greenwood
Avenue and Woodlawn Street

was crime-ridden, run down
and a common site for drug

1999 from 8:30 until 11 pm.
Planetarium presentations

deals. The formulation of the

nity Reinvestment Corpora
tion will be available in Sep
tember to families earning less

ing were all accomplished
through the tenacity of Com
munity Service Foundation,

than 50% of median income

able to lower income families.

for Pinellas County.
The other buildings in this

In addition, through its Hous
ing Counseling Program and

the Safe Neighborhood Part
nership, the Qty of Clearwater,

development will be complet

by working closely with the
housing authorities, CSF
places approximately 500

ed in the fall of this year and
include a 1,400 square foot

Community Development
Black Grant, SHIP funds and
the Brownsfield Program.

police sub-station and a 3,600

square foot family center with

The first part of a three
part program, Foundation after school programs, adult
Oaks Apartments, gets its. classes and support groups.
Foundation Oaks Apart
wings with a ground breaking
ceremony at 9:00 a.m. on ments Complex will be dediMonday, April 5th for six cated'd to Lee Regulski,
affordable apartments for trustee and former CSF Presi

will be open. This viewing is

about astronomy,
The Science Center is
located at 7701-22nd Avenue
North, St. Petersburg. For
more information call 3840027.

offered in cooperation wifi fie

St. Petersbuig Astronomy
Qub. Club members bring
their telescopes to share wifi
visitors and answer questions

and adult mini-triathlon partic

9:15 pjn it’s fie Pink Floyd

1.6 Ninth Street North, St. Petersburg

Triathlon - a mini triathlon for

ipants, the event begins wifi a
1.2 mile run, a 5.4 mile bike

“Dark Side of the Moon”

(Corner of Central Ave. & 9th Street North).

Laser Show.
Professor Daryl Schrader

Open Seven Days A Week /12pm-8pm

pool swim.
An awards ceremony will

will give a free outdoor astron
omy presentation during this

take place at noon following
fie last race, at Straub Park,

event
The

• Professional; Not Cheap
• Restoration / Repair
• New Needles & Hospital
Sterilization Per Client/Custbmer

Bayshore Drive and 1st and
5th Avenues Northeast; St
Petersbuig. Prized will be
awarded to fie to five male
and top five female winners in
each age group. Each competi

Observatory”, featuring pow

10% OFF with coupon

erful Meade 16 inch telescope,

(Offer Valid for Tattoos $100 & Over)

tor of St. Anthony’s Triathlon:

“This is fie chance to test new
waters and gain experience to
work toward a longer course in

Professional
Tattoo & Piercing

Samuels

A Contemporary African-American Gift Store

introduction for adults and as a
youth' triathlon for seven to 14

and an invitation of fie awards
True Identity offers a variety of services and products
that some of your larger department stores offer
and much more - at better prices!

into three categories: ages 710, ages 11-14 and ages 15 and

Triathlon will begin 8 a.m.

older. Adults 15 years of age
arid older will compete at 8

April 24 at North Shore Park
and Pool, 901 North Shore

a.m., 11-14 years of age at 9
am. and children 7-10 years of

Drive, St. Petersbuig. To regis
ter or for more information call

Calendars for office, home or church

St Anthony’s Triathlon office

Framed Art at unbeatable prices to fit any decor

age at 10 a.m.
The Meek & Mighty

. children ages 7-10 are as fol

man said that we were his best

and eat my dinner, (my
favorite dinner is Beanie

class because we sat nicely
and followed directions. So we

Weanies), then I’ll go to bed!
Write me and tell me about

were able to do a funny pic

your day.

ture.

Watch Out
hv Butler

In a society like ours, the theirs.
Overcoming their'disguise,
white mans knowledge is still
in vain. He is covertly disguis we must act the opposite by
ing himself to be just, while acknowledging by every
trying to expose his ignorance degree, their deceitful tactics.
into ours thereby, forming Stay in the right, be overt, be
chaos and confusion. Subject tactful, respectful, courteous,
ing to a degree, the downhill of true to yourself and their injus

our people, he is misinforming
the truth among our youth, and
behind closed doors educating

ers. As part of their housing
placement services, families

tice will fill.
By fie love of God we will,
triumph!

Gibbs Gladiator Alumni
Monthly Meeting

are counseled on Fair Housing
Laws as they pertain to landlord/tenant rights and offered
free.

ST. PETERSBURG-All
members of fie Gibbs Gladia
tor Alumni Association are
strongly encouraged to attend
fie regular monthly meeting,
Saturday, April 24th, 5pm,
Wildwood Community Cen
ter; 265010th Avenue S.

SAVE

Water

Members include all per
sons fiat attended and or grad
uated from Gibbs. Honorary
Gladiators are also encouraged
to attend.
Business; of importance.
Plans are being made for annu
al picnic.

.Cataract &
Laser Institute
“Excellence... with love”

A

Considering Cataract Surgery? In Need of Diabetic Eye Care?

The Excellence Of St. Luke's Is Now In St. Petersburg

No-Stitch Cataract Surgery

Eye Laser Treatment

Intraocular Lens Implantation

Diseases of the Vitreous & Retina

Refractive Surgery

Diabetic Retinopathy

Glaucoma Treatment

Macular Degeneration

Eyelid Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery

1-800-282-9905
www-stlukeseye.com

16TH STREET BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
RIB MASTER
822-8TOO

race T-shirt, a competitor pin

Triathlon is shorter than a reg
ular triathlon. Distances for

when I get home I’ll pig out on-

the picture

Drive-Thru • Carry Out

TRUE IDENTITY, INC.

Coconuts.
The Meek & Mighty

that our class is Best! Then
chocolate chip ice cream,
watch tv. do my homework

1100 - 16th Street South

tor will earn a commemorative

years old, fie event is divided

a regular chair with Keith Har
ing designs. I personally think

Tuesday was the day for
class*pictures. I was sitting so

families a year in affordable
rental housing owned by oth

727-826-9598

fie future.”
Designed as a triathlon

party sponsored by Cha Cha

down my hair and made it stay
up the way Frankenstein had
his hair. Then at art we painted

Specializing In:

swim. For children ages 11-14

of competing in a triathlon,’’
said Steve Meckfessel, direc

of five and 12, write me about
what you have learned in

Plaza 300 N., 3160 5th Ave,, Suite 135

will be offered at 8:30 pm., 9

“Carol

about three pictures that
looked really freaky. I took

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM MONDAY

Triathlon weekend will kick
off wifi fie Meek & Mighty

Triathlon is an excellent oppor
tunity for youth and novice
athletes to experience fie thrill

feature comments from kids.
So if you are between the age

lower income families. The 2

pm. and 9:30 pm.
The Jimmy Buffett Laser
Show will run at 8:30 pin. At

ride and ends wifi a 200 yard

pictures of me for Teacher
Appreciation Day. We took

nice and sweet,

dation currently owns or man
ages 78 apartments, duplexes
and houses throughout Pinel
las County that are made avail

through Tampa Bay Commu

initial proposal, the acquisition
of the property along with
development, design and fund

lows: a .8 mile run, a 3.6 mile
bike ride arid a 100 yard pool

town St. Petersbuig.
“The Meek & Mighty

At lunch Mis. Cumin took

grant money from the City of grams for many years.
Community Service Foun
Clearwater and financing

Telescope viewing, Planetarium
Show At The Science Center
ST. PETERSBURG-The
Science Center invites fie pub
lic to enjoy free telescope
viewing on Saturday, April 24,

I am Khana Riley, age 11

and grade 6. This column,
“Kids Comer ” each week will

school, or for advice about
making and keeping friends
My article will be about
picture day and other events
that happened that day.

and 3 bedroom apartments dent and City Commissioner
developed by Community who has spent countless hours
Service Foundation, built by and been a leading force in
Voeller Construction with CSF’s affordable housing pro

-The

ST. PETERSBURG - St
Anthony’s
16th
annual

all ages - April 24 in down

O

"Bar-B-Q-ing Is Our
Business"
HOLMES PARAGON SERVICES
1605 - 18th Avenue South

896-6789
Car Wash & Western Union
Park FREE and Get Your Car
Washed & Waxed for $24.95

SPOTLITES

1536 - 1 6th Street So.

896 - 1066

WhaPPY hourEvery Friday 5-8 p.m.

RED’S
SNAKSHAK _£•£
1701 - 16th Street South
Fine Food • Quick Service ♦ Low Prices
Open 10:30 a.m. 'til 3 a.m;
"Home of the Big Red Burger and the Best

Tasting, Cheapest Chicken in Town’

PRODUCTS

(727) 895-1271 or visit fie
website at' this location:

Gifts for your family, friends, co-workers and church family.

Figurines and home decorations at affordable prices

Books - educational, Christian, children and pleasure

Ladies Fashions for work, pleasure or church

Greeting Cards for any occasion or holiday
Much, Much More - Come see for yourself. Bring a friend.

CONNIE’S.
BAR-B-QUE
1.795 - 16th Street South
894-3258

Tb/ce-Ottf Only

$ Merchandise Store
T-Shirts, Crafts &
Gift Ideas
Grocery Stores
Gas Stations
& Much, Much More

www.stanfiony’s.com/triathlo

n.

SERVICES

Book Readers Club

We Welcome Your Getters to the.Editor

Fashion Shows for church and community events
Custom Design Tee Shirts for reunions, church or business '

Ticket Outlet for church and community events

Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

hires hairstyling
3427 - 11th Avenue North

St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

Catalogue Service for art, books and wedding invitations

3 BROTHERS
GROCERY & DELI
Breakfast To Go

1040 - 16th Street South

Meats and Groceries
1600 -18th Avenue South

A Positive Image for our community

A Percentage of your dollars spent go back to the community

2824 - 54th Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, FL
(727)867-4940
Albertsons Center

941 E. Memorial Blvd.
Lakeland, FL
(941) 687-2278
Town Center

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

WELCH ACCOUNTING
and TAX SER VICE
Computerized Accounting &
Bookkeeping Systems
1601 - 16th St. S. • 894-0511 -623-7910
KENNETH WELCH, Accountant, MBA
Home-864-9720

< Shop With The Fastest
Growing Business District In
Town

16TH STREET
BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION

l|
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Data Shows HomeBased Breast Cancer
Therapy Effective
For Some Patients

Essence Magazine And YWCA
Presents Fitness Survey Results
Bi: Allene Gammage

Ahmed

Three patients achieved a

DALLAS, TX - BaylorCharles A Sammons Cancer

Designed specifically for the Woman That You Are

complete remission. The data
from this trial were the basis

Center and Physician Reliance

Resource Center For
Women Targets
Unemployed/
Underemployed

Network (PRN) Research
announced that demonstrating
that one in five patients with
hard-to-treat tumors responded
to treatment with Xeloda

for Xeloda’s approval by the
U.S. Food and Drug Adminis
tration in May, 1998. Xeloda is

(capacitabine) even though
they had previously failed
treatment with paclitaxel and

metastic breast cancer whose
tumors are resistant to standard

the fust oral anticancer drug
indicated for patients with

chemotherapy.,-

an anthracycline-containing
WEEKLY

regimen. Xeloda is the first
chemotherapy for mestatic

AFFIRMATION

breast cancer that is biochemi
cally-targeted to attack cancer
cells. The data are part of the

Being Patient or Impatient

Be Patient and Wait on
God; be still and listen to His

results from a phase II study of
Xeloda appearing in the Feb
ruary 1,1999 issue of the Jour

Voice; Be anxious for nothing.
How quick do we move
out on our own? Do you find
yourself failing to wait on God

nal of Qinical Oncology. The

Very little research has been

ness motivator, Alpha V Alexan

naire that appeared in ESSENCE

member, 11%; to relieve stress,

American

der, Ph.D. special assistant to the

in August 1998. While the results

2%;

women and exercise. With this in

CEO, YWCAof the U.S.S.; Ketra

do

not represent the female

•Where they exercise: 39%

magazine

L Armstrong, PhD, assistant pro

African American population as a

at home; 36% outdoors and 25%

recently teamed up with the

fessor of sports management at

whole, they do provide a step to

health clubs;

YWCA of the U.SA, Sporting

Ohio Sate University; and Judy

better understanding this group

Goods Manufacturers Associa

Mahle Lutter, co-founder of the

and its attitudes toward exercise.

goals: 73%, Good health; 67%

Melpomene

Ip part, here are the results:

improve physical appearance;

done

on

mind,

Diane Speights
ST. PETERSBURG Conflicts, obstacles and prob

lems are a necessary part of
life. These barriers exist

family centers.
For the past twenty-one
years the agency has imple

because a person has the abili
ty to act in a variety of ways. A

mented successful programs to
address individual needs and
parenting in a voluntary set

person also has the ability to

ting. Priority is given to single

change and grow. The pro

heads of households below the

grams of the Resource Center

poverty level in greatest need
of coping skills to deal with

for Women is structured

around a person’s ability to act

- to move ‘from where I am to
where I want to go’. The
Resource Center for Women,
located at the Enoch Davis

Center is here to help you set
and achieve your goals.
What is Resource Center For
Women?
The Resource Center for
Women preposes to address

their own mobility and those
necessary to their providing
guidance and motivation to

African

ESSENCE,

tion (SGMA)

and the Fitness

Institute

for

important

Women’s Health Research. Our

•How many exercise every

;49% increase energy or strength;

exercise practices and attitudes of

fitness survey found that the num

26% improve self esteem and

African-American women. This

ber one reason Black women

day - 4%;*
•How many engage in

survey is believed to be the first

work out is to improve their

physical activity 4-6 days a week

attempt to obtain a national per

health, followed by a desire to

-28%;

spective on Black women regard

lose weight

•Most

ing health and fitness goals. The

Black women are also more

results of the survey were present

likely to exercise at home or out

ed at the SGMA’s annual trade

doors than in a health club.

show in Atlanta by Ziba Kashef,

;

12% Aerobic dance; 22% walk

ing and 6% using a treadmill;

•Reasons for exercising: to

Some 2,478 geographically

improve health, 58%; to lose

ESSENCE’S senior health editor,

dispersed

readers

weight, 54%; for fun, 28%; to

Donna Richardson, a leading fit-

responded to a survey question-

influence fiiends/spouse/family

ESSENCE

23% reduce stress;

•satisfaction with Body

isfied;

plete or partial responses.

pared to 1.5%).

make referrals to other agen

this country, and although it is

the impact of viral hepatitis in

and social barriers preventing
citizens in the community

cies. Personal support counsel
ing and group/individual train

the most common chronic

the African-American com
munity. But we would like to

•Hepatitis C, an inflamation of the liver, commonly

levels.
If you are experiencing

leads to chronic hepatitis, cir

from gaining the skills they

ing are an integral part of the

share as much information as

rhosis (scarring of the liver)

need to address the problemat
ic employment and life situa

possible on this deadly disease

pre-paid by the grantors who

tions with which they are con

support RCW. Eligibility is
eighteen (18) years or older;

single parent, divorced, wid

white counterparts to be infect

resources available in the com
munity that are easily accessi
ble to you.

and liver cancer. It is now the
leading cause of liver trans
plantation in the United States.

fronted.
Specific target population
is
unemployed/underem-

But did you know that
African Americans are twice
as likely as their non-Hispanic,
ed with hepatitis C?

It is factual that:

ployed citizens with unmet

owed, separated, married to
disable spouse or living in an

educational needs due to
severe personal barriers,

abusive situation.
Classes begin on April 26,

To reduce the risk of infec
tion from viral hepatitis, high

•Hepatitis C virus infection
(HCV) is the most common

risk-groups such as African-

chronic bloodbome infection
in the United States. The

1999. The classes gives a

homemakers, single parents
and those individuals stuck in

underemployed situations. The
center networks with social
and community services to

week in a morning or evening
setting.For more information
call the Enoch Davis Center at
893-7134 and ask for Dianne

achieve this goals within the Speights.
context of it’s neighborhood

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY
NOW RECRUITING
• Licensed Stylists • Barbers
• Nail Technicians • Massage Therapists
• Facial Consultants
Inquire at Shirley's Beauty Palace, 1717 1st Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL(727)
827-3951

901 - 16th St. So.
L:,,

A'

<£he.eia£
$5.00 OFF
All
Services

Owner Cail Hobbs

550-2244

Americans are in greater need
of targeted information specif
ic to their community needs.
A recent public awareness
poll conducted by the African
liver Foundation found that

African-Americans are not as

aware of risk factors or symp
toms associated with viral
hepatitis compared to the gen

eral public.

you

with

hepatitis C virus (HCV) is one
of six viruses (A,C,D,E, and

eciaHizinq in tits. Iatsi.t

1717 - 1st Ave. N., St. Pete 33713
(727) 827-3951 • (727) 827-0679
SHIRLEY BROWN - Stylist/Owner

any symptoms or think you
may have hepatitis C contact

Call for Appointment • Walk-Ins Welcome
Hours of Operation:
Monday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday

your local Health Department
for a through source of infor

mation and consultation that

I-------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ,

will help to provide that miss

I

ing link as it relates to the virus.

tact with contaminated blood.
Anyone who received a blood
transfusion or organ transplant
before July 1992 should be

SAVE
WATER!

hepatitis C include.Tnjection

drug users; hemophiliacs who

Americans infected with the
virus, hepatitis C is more com
mon in minority populations.

received blood clotting factor

African-Americans are twice
as likely as their non-Hispanic,

patients; people whose blood

values
Mother's Day Special
1/2 OFF To New Patrons
(thru Mother's Day)

u------ .-------- ------- ;.S

routinely tested for hepatitis C
based on their risk for infec
tion.

•Of the nearly 4 million

ait

an dJVaiCrate rot

nine aminotransferase (ALT)

•The hepatitis C virus is
spread primarily by direct con

G) that account for the majori
ty of viral hepatitis cases.

truly love Him,

i/ts ^ntits '''JamiCu

reported little information on

provide

work for the good of those that

SHIRLEY'S BEAUTY
PALACE

than 4 million Americans in

and

voice of someone else. This
a guarantee that all things will

time; 33% lack of energy.

and health promotion, and

choice of one or two days a

will happen to us that God can
not help us go through. Allow
yourself to wait silently for
God only. Leam to discern the
voice , of the Lord from the

lack of motivation; 43% lack of

two occasions) abnormal ala

chiefly low income displaced

mg/sqm/day, divided into two

measurable disease had com

white counterparts to be infect
ed with hepatitis C (3.2% com

services. There services are

path.
Remember: That noting

•Obstacles to Exercise: 47%

Mainstream as well as
African-American press have

United States, many of the mil
lions infected don’t know it.

for surely He will direct your

patients tested the efficacy and
safety of Xeloda at 2510

Here’s To Your Health
- bloodbome infection in the

given situation, slow down,
pray, trust and wait on the Lord

three week cycles. Twentyseven of the one hundred thir
ty-five patients (20%) with

somewhat satisfied; 43% not sat

It has been a “silent killer”
Hepatitis C affects more

the critical altitudinal personal

ater?
If, during this week you
oecome perplexed over

doses daily, given for two
weeks followed by a one week
rest period and repeated in

Image: 10% Very satisfied; 47%

popular activities:

(taking things into your own
hands) and finding yourself
sony about things and grieving

The clinical trial involving
one hundred sixty-three

fitness

Products Council to examine

their children.
The St Petersburg Center
is located at the Enoch D.
Davis Center, llll-18th
Avenue South. RCW provides
counseling in dependency pre
vention, economic restoration

•Most

large multicenter trial, con
ducted at twenty-five hospitals
and cancer centers in the Unit
ed States and Canada, estab
lished that Xeloda is effective
even in heavily pre-treated
patients with metastic breast
cancer.

•Other at-risk groups for

concentrates produced before
1987; long-term hemodialysis

your

trurB

IIAaI

Chan

tests show persistent (at least

Remembering Mother in a Special Wap
This Mother’s Day
May 9th
* socks optional

Would you like to send a special Mother’s Day greeting to the Woman you love
this year? Add a picture or decorative art? What a wonderful way to say

“Happy Mothers Day”
Place .your greetings in The Weekly Challenger Today.

- HOURS -

Special Offer $25.00 (5.00 extra for photo)

Monday 9:30 - 12:30
Tues. - Wed. 9:30 - 6:30
Thursday - Closed
Friday 9:30 - Until
Saturday 8:30 - Until

Type or print your message clearly
Send Check or Money Order to
The Weekly Challenger

Attention: Woman’s World Editor
Deadline for display, Monday, May 3,1999

I

.......... rj----------

St. Petersburg Junior College
vour community college!
•

-

ctgt7

I
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Exquisite Gems Fake College National Crime victims
Tour To Atlanta
Rights Week Of Activities
ST. PETERSBURG-The

AKAs recently spoasored the

LARGO - National Crime

day, April 26, 1999 at 7:00

foe Victims’ Wices: Silent No

‘99 Atlanta College Tour for

Victims Rights Week is April
25 through May 1, 1999.
Organizations and advocates

p.m. at the Pinellas County
Criminal Justice Center locat

More Conference. It will take
place Wednesday, April 28,

ed at 14250 49th Street North.

1999 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

who assist victims of crime in

This annual tribute is dedicated
to the memory of those who

p.m. at foe Harborview Center,
300 Cleveland Street, Clear

have been victimized in addi
tion to honoring the courage of

water. Featured presentations

those who have suffered and
survived. The Clothesline Pro
ject Display will be featured to
highlight both the paid and
resilience of victims. The com

work in foe victim assistance
field and related areas. Regis
tration is required.

the AKA Exquisite Gems. 39
high school girls attended the

tour from March 28 through
March 30, 1999. The tour

Pinellas County join together
through the Pinellas County

included a trip to Six Flags-

Victims Rights Coalition to

Atlanta, the MLK Center and

promote greater public aware
ness about the rights and needs
of crime victims. The theme of

Underground Atlanta. The
Gems toured the campuses of
Clarke Atlanta University,

Spelman

College,

this year’s observance is Vic
tims’ Voices: Silent No More.

Morris

Brown College and Georgia
State University. The tour pro

Two special events will be
held during this week.

vided the opportunity for the
Gems to experience the col

The Pinellas County Vic
tim Rights Coalition will hold
its Candlelight Vigil on Mon-

lege environment while
receiving valuable information

munity is welcome.

In honor of National
Crime Victims Rights Week,

will be of interest to those who

For more detailed informa
tion on these events please call
Louis Corona at (727) 5624350 or Anthony Traynor at
(727)898-5414.

the Pinellas County Victim

Rights Coalition will sponsor

from the various colleges

TAN hosts 'Open House

regarding scholarship, applica
tion and registration deadlines,

available degrees of study and

TAMPA - Tour the Tampa

enrollment requirements.

AIDS Network’s (TAN) new
North Tampa facilities at Cor
porate Square during an Open

The middle school Gems
will be treated to a trip to Uni

versal Studios at the culmina

House set for Thursday, May
13th, from 6-8pm.

tion of the school year. The

Committee is currently mak
ing plans for the 2000 college

Walk through the new
North Tampa Testing site, sup
plemental food pantry and

tour to the Carolinas. The
Exquisite Gems program is

co-spoasored by a grant from

administrative offices, now
located at Corporate Square,

the Juvenile Welfare Board.;
For more information aboutl

7402 North 56th Street Meet

Hotline at 866-9436.

months. The move was com
pleted to better meet foe needs

Included in the evening’s
itinerary:

ofTAN’s clients. The new sup
plemental food pantry and
HIV testing site are located in

• 6:30pm - Ribbon-cutting

Building 100 of Corporate
Square, while the administra
tive offices relocated to Build

ceremony.
•BBQ dinner
• Volunteer recognition
• Self-guided tours of the
new facilities

ing 200 of foe same complex.
Reservations are requested

on

for the Open House.
For additional information
on TAN and/or to make reser

HIV disease, as well as the

TAN’s North Tampa facil
ities relocated from the North

programs and services TAN
provides to nearly 2,000 men,

Nebraska Avenue location
over the period of several

the staff and leam more about

the program, contact the AKAJ

women and children each
month

•
Information
HIV/AIDSandTAN

vations for foe May 13th Open
House, please contact foe
Tampa AIDS Network at

(813)914-8888.

SPJC's voyager Space Camp
ST. PETERSBURG Children have a chance to
boldly go where no man (or
woman) has gone before,
through the Voyager Space
Camp this summer.
Sponsored by St. Peters
burg Junior College and
NASA, the outtof-this-WQrld
summer adventure is geared
toward students in grades 1-6.

At the camp, students can
stretch their imaginations
while learning more about
physics, astronomy, history,
reading, writing and math
ematics.
Located at Oldsmar Ele
mentary School, the camp runs
from 8-ll:30am or 12:304pm, June 14th-July 22nd.

During this six-week pro

HIRES
Man or woman will seek
attention from a louse, if they
are not receiving comfort and

fulfillment from their own

spouse.
The consequences of sin is

Afrikan American
Achievers 25th
Reunion ———
25th Reunion for the class of

25th; A banquet at the Don
Caesar Black Tie Banquet,
Saturday, June 26th and
Church at Bethel Community

“74 during the week of June

Baptist on Sunday, June 27th.

ST. PETERSBURG The
Afrikan
American
Achievers will be holding their

For more information con

25-27,1999.
There will be a one day

tact Jean (Thompson) Johnson

cruise planned for Friday, June

at (727) 867-4486.

We welcome
your letters
to the
editor.

self destruction, and all our
wonderfulness will diminish

from within.
Those who are directed
from above will look ahead

with hope and love.

Redesign your old gold and jewelry

Custom Jewelry

by
Master Jeweler &
Designer of Fine Jewelry

Charlie Akins

Repairs while you wait

Master Jeweler
(904) 696-7690
Pager 876-3145
Jacksonville, FL

The Market Place
Saturday & Sunday Only
1-95 North Exit 128
Row B Booth 23-27

CARPET
SALE
THIS WEEK ONLY

CERAMIC
TILE
&
CARPET
ROLL
HARDWOOD BLOWOUT AND REMNANT BONANZA

Truckloads of imported ceramic tile are stacked to the ceiling and
are overflowing into our parking lot for this sale. Italian, natural

stone and elegant high gloss marble looks starting at just 99? sq.
ft If you’re lookinq for ceramic tile or wood, don’t miss this sale.

Our warehouse is jam packed with carpet rolls and remnants.
Ride our golf carts and see one of the largest inventories of
carpet seen anywhere. Berbers, textures, prints, cut & loops,
even Stainmasters at warehouse prices.

HUNDREDS OF ROLLS IN STOCK
A FEW EXAMPLES OF OUR SUPER BUYS
ELEGANT
HIGH
GLOSS
REMNANTS
HEAVY COMMERCIAL
ITALIAN RUSTIC STONE Super d* 4 A A
LEVEL £ AqQ
E
’
°
S-199
Buy V 1
LOOP MM
16x16
1
Starting At ■
13x13
Stain Resistant
Great Looking
marbleized natural stone BRUCE HARDWOOD PLANKS
AQQ
BERBERS $^|99 TEXTURES $C99
Wow!
Chumtltlet
Sq.
Ft.
Frorn^m
Ww
16x16

JUST

WW

sq.
Ft.

Ft.

$ 4 49

Yd.

From

Yd.

Special Buy £
Limited

Sq. Yd.

| Sq. Ft.

From

Sq. Yd.

CARPET STORE
TAMPA
SOI 5 W HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

249-2088

ST; PETERSBURG

BAYONET POINT

-S.W. CORNER OF 22ND AVE. & 28TH ST.

N.E. CORNER OF U.S. 19 & HWY. 52

$T. PETERSBURG 321-9590

NEW LOCATION 868-7424

I IF YOU SMOKE AROUND YOUR KID

I

YOU HAVE A KID THAT SMOKES.

gram, students will ‘blast off’
from Mars and streak across
foe Milky Way in search of
black holes, red giants, white
dwarfs, supernovas and stars.
The program cost is $329
and the class size is limited t<
15 per session.
For more information, ca
341-4451.
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North Central Florida
Annual Event

The United Theological

Seminary and Bible College
Florida Center announces its
annual Pinkston-Maeweathers

Ocala'
News

Preaching Institute.
The guests are Dr. B.F.

9

Martin, President who will be
preaching/lecturing and Dr.

by James Thorpe

Jimmy Brossette of the Oak
dale Center, Alexandria, LA
lecturing from the Book of I

Happy Birthday Mrs,

Grand Union

SL Paul AJV1.EChurch

day, May 9,1999 for Molher’s
Day at the Theological Semi

On Sunday, April 25,1999
at 4:00 pm. SL Paul AME

nary, 1105 N.W. 4th Street,

Church Is celebrating their
“Annual Lay Day” Celebra

6:00.
Special Guest will be the
Gospel Echoes of Ocala and
the public is cordially invited
to attend.

illustrious speaker has been
chosen to bring the “keynote

The Golden Age Senior

message.
Rev. Ernest L. Gordon,
Pastor of St. James AME
Church in Savannah Geoigia
will be accompanied with his

' a delicious dinner, with the tra
ditional birthday dessert, ice

Award, two years in succes

sion.
He helped plan the “Mil

Bible Evangelism.
Rev. Gordon received his

education from Central Florida
Community, Ocala, Florida;
International Theological Cen
ter, Atlanta, GA., and currently
pursuing a Master of Sacred
Theology in Columbus, S.C.

James Church in Savannah,

Georgia, Rev. Gordon is bring
ing a wealth of service that will
be beneficial to everyone.

We cordially invite you to
share in this great event with
this vital and inspiring minis
ter. He is an eloquent
spokesman and has much to

received many beautiful cards
and gifts. We wished her many

ent of special awards and hon

more Happy Birthdays with

ors for his achievements,
namely; the John A. Middleton

as well as developing ministers
and curriculum for Productive

AME Church Evinston, FL.
and presently the Pastor of St

Taylor (352) 732-5957, or
Rhodia Hall at (352) 629-

historical perspectives. If you
or someone you know would

test, sponsored by the Ocala

1607.

like to participate and find out
more about the project please
call Narvella Hayes ar 368-

Marion/Levy Public Library
System are available at foe
Ocala Public Library and the
Belleview Public Library and

good health.

this a memorial event for the

Society In
Ocala

*C*C*C*t*C*t*C*E*C*!
Birthday Greetings

Happy birthday greetings
go out to Earl Tucker, April

by.

?

I Florence Williams Ray

Retired And Senior
volunteer Program

19th; Pearline Williamson,
April 24th; Agnes Vernon,
April 27, Irma Maeweatheis,
April 30th.
*t*e*t*t*e*t*ti**t*s
Anniversary Wishes

Happy Anniversary wish

The Retired and Senior

Library on Saturday, May 8,

Volunteer Program of Marion
County is the sponsor of the

1999, from 2-3 p.m. Odon

es go out to Angela and Larry
Daniels, April 22nd; Louise
and Willie Darryl Jackson,

Williams, local operations

April 23rd.

VISTA (Volunteer in Service

supervisor for the Social Secu

to America) America Reads
effort They have successfully

rity

set up after school and summer
programs in marion Oaks,
Steeple Chase, ARC and

Social Security and provide

Howard Academy, mentoring

and tutoring (mostly one-on-

Administration,

will

Writers, Artists and Poets

answer your questions on

Needed

The

Having served as Pastor at
Mt. Nebo AME Church, Sil
ver Springs, FL, St John AME
Church, Citra FI; Mt Olive

9622 or 622-7242.
*C*E*C*(*E*C*C*C*!*E

Family Literacy Programs

at Howard

Howard ACademy Com
munity Center, in collabora
tion with Marion County
Adult Education and Title One
Even Start Family Literacy
Programs, now offers GE.D.

3:30 pan Saturday from 8 aan.

YMCA and the Marion Coun

about while planning for your

retirement. The session is free

ty School Board are working
together on a Florida Leam

and open to the public. For
more information call 629-

and Service grant funded pro
ject. The project involves mid

to 12 noon.
Some of the other services
that are offered in conjunction
with this service are: Limited

8551.
On Tuesday, May 18,1999
from 11 a.m. to 12 noon, Cathy

dle and high school youth
working with elderly residents

es; free job resume service;

stay on level. Their teachers
have reported real growth.

Ackerman, Attorney at Law
will answer your questions on

religious institutions, universi
ties, college students and

Estate Planning. Bring your

to develop and intergenerational oral and written history
concerning Marion County.
One goal of the project is to
produce a booklet which will

other agencies and tutoring.

They are calling on com
munities, schools, libraries,

include several personal sto
ries, giving a historical view of

There is a possibility they can
help you if you qualify. For

the people and events in Ocala

further information, contact
Pamela Kendrick at Howard

extra help and motivation to

senior citizens to work togeth

er with teachers and parents to
teach our children to read.
These programs have been

questions and get expert
advice. Contact David Wor

den, Information Service
Coordinator
Marion/Levy
Public Library System at (351)
629-8551.

and Marion County during the

tutor/mentor about twice a
week, and have 100% donated
books and supplies. There is

Seventh Grand Reunion

nator of this project’s activities,
is looking for youth writers,

no money involved for any
service or session. They need

Plans are being finalized
for the Seventh Grand

more books to open their

Reunion of Howard Academy

newest center, at the commu
nity center at Hickory

and Howard High Schools in
Ocala. The dates are July 2nd,

Knoll/Sutton Place. The place

3rd, and 4th, 1999. The com

has been graciously donated,

mittee would welcome any
suggestions that would make

staffed by volunteers who

but the bookshelves are empty.
Open house for parents and

students, is slated for May 11,
1999.
They ask for any assis

Planned for Howard

the reunion bigger and better.

The reunion fee will be
$37.75.

The usual Fish Fry will be

tance, be it an employee book

on Friday, July 2; Bar-b-que on

drive, a book donation, or vol

Saturday, July 3rd; Blue and
Gold Ball on Saturday night,

unteer support. Rose Marie
Jones, America Reads Coordi
nator, is available to further

July 3rd; Sunday will be
Memorial Service and reunion

explain the program or answer

dosing at 3 pan. on July 4th.

any questions. Contact number

All activities except the Blue

is (352) 622-5444.
**********

& Gold Ball will be held at
Howard Academy Communi

Questions Answered About
Social Security

ty Center.

youth to achieve than to see
first-hand African-Americans

on the job, in the boardroom,
in the courtroom, handling
positions of responsibility and

last century.
Narvella Haynes, Coordi

churches.
Mis. Marie Dixon-Jones is
the President of the Local Lay
Organization and also the

and Belleview branches of foe

must be turned in by 3:00 pm.
cm Monday, April 26,1999.
Prize winners will be noti
fied beginning Tuesday, April
27, 1999. Contact Deb Haley,
Outreach/Systems Coordina-.
tor at (352) 629-8244.

*«**«**■**»

Mt Cannel P.B. Church

We the officers and mem
bers of Mt Cannel Primitive

tor.
*l*t*E*l*I*!*l*>|l*

April Birthdays

Maxine Cunningham - April 3
Viola Bradshaw -14
Deacon. Earnest Cunning-

Baptist Church, would like to
invite everyone to join us in

our “Church Anniversary” on
April 25, at 3:30 p.m.

ham-14th
Raeqwon Munnerlyn - 16th
Lauranetta Wesley Wooten-17

*********<1*

Evelyn Chisholm-18th

Delta Sigma Theta, Iota Phi
Theta, Kappa Alpha Psi, Phi

IDE WELCOME YOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Forms for foe Trivia Car-

Phi Beta. These affiliate orga
nizations together have over
1.8 million college and profes

sional members.
Every Phi Beta Sigma man
and every Fraternity man of

"to 'vted*

Z04.

merican

foe NPHC affiliate organiza
tions is asked to commit to
take his son or another’s son to
the office on June 18,1999, the
Friday before Father’s Day.
There is no limit to the age of
those we must embrace and
mentor, so they can achieve to
their highest potential. Mentor

«8

fvteifen, County

Coming April 30th - May 2nd
Featuring:
Y

* * * * * * * * I**

Extended

Beta Sigma, Sigma Gamma
Rho; Omega Psi Phi and Zeta

frican

Academy Community Center;

Trivia Contest Deadline

support African-American
Son’s Day At The Office.

lege.

If you are 16 or 17 years
old and have been a school
dropout for at least two
months, contact 629-7082.

sons 80 years and older who
are interested in sharing their

al Convention in Atlanta last
month voted to endorse and

and Sororities: .Alpha Kappa
Alpha, Alpha Phi Alpha,

Tiffany Anderson - 20th

free child care; referrals to

artists, and poets as well as per

Council (NPHQ, at its Nation

ing can take place with males
from elementary school to col

transportation; parenting class

phone 629-7082 or Pairie Fos
ter (Even Start) at 620-7653.

power”
The National Pan Hellenic

NPHC is comprised of repre
sentatives from predominantly
African-American Fraternities

pm to 8:30 p.m.; Monday
through Friday from 12:30-

useful information to think

Marion

impart to the laymen of the

Qinference Branch President.
James D. Sykes, Sr. is the Pas

classes on the following dates:
Monday through Thursday
from 9 a.m. -12 noon; Mon
day and Wednesday from 6

County

one) students who need that

greater motivation for our

Center Director and host.

laymen of the church.
Rev. Gordon is the recipi

congregation, to help make

Adams states: “There is no

at the Ocala City Auditorium.
Dr. Fred Maeweatheis, Sr.

lion Man March”, keynote
speaker for the MLK Celebra
tion in Columbus, GA., has
been an instructor for the Min
isterial Institute of the AMEC,

cream and cake.
Everyone enjoyed the din
ner and the fellowship. She

National President, Atty. Peter

tute May 1,1999 ar 7:00 pan.

Scholarship Fund; the United
Negro College Fund Scholar
ship; the Daniel Lots Jacob
Award; the Turner Seminary

WASHING iUN, D.C.Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
has designated Friday, June 18,

1999 as “African American
Son’s Day At The Office.”

4th Street in Ocala. The annu
al banquet will follow the insti

tion.
For this great event, a
young dynamic, spiritual and

Birthday Celebrations

Citizen Qub wished Mrs.
Thorpe a Happy Birthday with

Revelation. The Institute con
venes April 26-30, 1999 at
6:30 pan. each night at the
Seminary Building 1105 N.W.

Thorpe
**********

The Original “Gospel
Travelers” of Ocala Florida
will appear in conceit on Sun

Natl. PanHellenic
Council
Supports
AfricanAmerican
Sons’ Day At
The Office

☆
&

Martin Luther King, Jr Complex
(Gerig - Webb Stadium)
Ocala, Florida

J.T Taylor - Lead Singer ofKool & the Gang
Ken Falana - Artist
MONAQ Recording
o Artist
KUUMBA - Drwmwrs
Jazzi Jeff Floyd and the Sweat Band
Phoenix Uprising
African Arts & Crafts .
Food Vendors

J.T. Taytor
On The Beach'

i n i i n <j
810 N.W. 25th Avenue • Suite 101
Ocala, Florida 34475
(352) 351-2582
Toll Free: 1-888-313-6548 • FAX (352) 351-5785
Email: ofjponder@typeworld.com
Website: http//www.typeworld.com

Janice Sims
Published Bomance
Author • BET Books

We deliver anywhere in the State of Florida and beyond

See us for your printing needs
Letterhead*Envelopes*Tickets«Brochures-Souvenir Books-Invitations
(wedding/social/graduation)
Forms*Flyers»Catalogs*Business Cards’NewsletterS’Price Lists

•Carbonless Forms’Pocket Folders’Bumper Stickers*Four Color
Process Printing*Ad Speciality Items

Please contact Eartha Cot
African American owned and operated commercial print shop

What you need to know

ton Thompson at P.O.Box 991

about Social Security will be
answered at the Ocala Public

Ocala, Florida 34478; Phone:

Member of Ocala/Marion Chamber of Commerce

(352) 873-3601, or Margaret

Member of NAPL (National Association of Printers & Lithographers)

State of Florida Minority Business Enterprise Certified

Sponsored by:
Ocala Star Banner Cox Cable
Magic 101.3
TypeWorld Printing
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Light
Of The
World
By Daniel Banks

” Give Me JVIy
Flowers... ”
Ballet

dancers

receive

exhibition. Singers of classical

sermonette on the theme: “The
Black Male: An Endangered
Species/Christ: Our Only
Hope of Glory.”

operatic, and popular music

So Isay to you, give me

receive them after concerts,

my flowers while I yet live!
Then I can see them, smell
them, and appreciate them!
Yes, men like flowers too.

them after a recital. Figure
skaters receive them after an

oratorios, and vocal recitals. So
why, oh why, can’t I?
I’ve sung publicly in many
places and settings for 26 years

( since I was 15 years old), and

not once have I received a bou
quet of flowers after a perfor
mance! A former girlfriend

once gave me a stem with bal
loons and a harlequin during a

Don’t you see how often we

wear boutonnieres? Male
skaters and ballet dancers all
receive flowers avidly. Tenors,
baritones, and bases at the
opera do too. If the Lord spares

Law Enforcement
Declare Zero Tolerance
For Unbuckled Kids
to a study published in the
Journal of Public Health,
African American seat belt use
is 10 to 12 percent lower than

lic's favor, political analysts are
predicting that the 34-million-

easy way to speak out on
issues of specific concern. E-

club-to post on-line petitions

strong senior vote will decide

The People-a new Internet

of those petitions via e-mail.

the year 2000 presidential elec

the national average, putting
African American children at

tion.

service located at www.e-the
people.com-is a fast free way
to find your elected official and
sendoff a free e-mail to him or

The fastest use of E-The
People will occur at the local

ly unrestrained; half would be
alive today if they’d rally been
properly buckled up. What’s

That is why law enforce
ment in all 50 states, including

kids. Recent studies have
found that a buckled up driver

the National Organization of
Black Law Enforcement

is three times more likely to

my gardens! So far, I’ve plant
ed 18 white azalea bushes

It is time for zero tolerance
for drivers with unbuckled

with a dozen long-stemmed

children. Traffic crashes are the

roses a few years ago, which I

already in bloom and 2 of the
pale pink variety! Between

greatly appreciate) But, I’m
giving recitals twice a year

two large oak trees, I set out
red and pink caladiums and a

now and forgive me for being
so blunt, but it would be nice to
receive flowers after I’ve sung

couple green coleaus. In a seed
bed there are sprouting sun
cause collisions, most children
flowers (Monets Pallette),
killed in crashes die from
which will reach a height of
another, more lethal form of
five feet in colors of orange,
negligence - six out of ten
yellow, mahogany and cream.
completely
unrestrained.
Directly in front of them,
Nearly half of these kids
descending by height, I have
would be alive today if drivers
zinnia (Dahlia Flowered , had only taken the time to
properly buckle them up. It’sj
Mixed) in shades ofpink, gold,
reds and oranges, they will
the law in every state that chil
reach a height of 2 1/2 feet!
dren must be restrained. We
Next are zinnia Paintbrush
should be using every means
Mixed) in white and rainbow
possible to make sure every
colors, to reach 11/2 feet tall!
child is buckled up.
Marigolds of various cro
At the National Organiza
tons are added in and at the
tion of Black Law Enforce
front of the seed bed are the
ment Executives (NOBLE),
bordering Thumbelina zinnia
we are particularly concerned

on

Saturday

in gold, scarlet, yellow, red and
lavender which will only grow

about the increased risk
African American children

pal Church, here in Ocala at 7

6 inches high! At the sides of

face out on the roadways.
Recent research by the Johns
Hopkins University and the

p.m. Marion County Judge

the garden are vinca of mixed

Sandra Stephens blessed us

colors which will reach 10

with a solo, among others, and

indies in height This summer
I’m praying and planning for a
veritable “choirstand” of beau-

Insurance Institute for High
way Safety shows that African

tifully colored flowers? In a

times more likely to die in
crashes than other children.

the Duncan Creative Dancers
turned out to work with me
again after many years! In this

American children are three

few other garden areas, I plan

You Believe” by Stephen
Schwartz, from the movie

to have gladiolus in spectacu
lar shades, hollyhocks stand

protect the youngest members

soundtrack The Prince of

ing tall in a number of hues

of our community.

Egypt. This song was made

and 6-foot to 8-foot tall sun
flowers in soft pastels tones.

week of May 24, NOBLE is

Also, morning glories, which

actively participating with law

open each morning and moon

enforcement agencies in all 50

Houston and Mariah Carey
and won the Oscar at this
year’s Academy Awards for

flowers, which open at night,

“Best Original Song?’! Christ

has always asked us to just

and crotons and pansies and
Sweet William and gaillardia

believe. “Lean On Me” by

and more coleus in reds and

Kirk Franklin was another

greens.
I love flowers. I love beau

new song I did while Bro. Har
rison Smith did an original

ty!
Give me my flowers!

170,000 local, state and federal

officials in over 7,800 towns

the specific local officials most

and cities nationwide. This lets

closely concerned with each

you get your opinions-on

specific issue, allowing an

Social Security reform or on

instant e-mail complaint to be

any other subject-heard fast.

sent.

care-strong incentive exists for
senior citizens to make their

FOOD LION
U.S.O.A.
CHOICE!
*
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Minute
Maid
Orange
Juice

SQKMg

states to conduct the next
nationwide Operation ABC

Mobilization, and are declar
ing zero tolerance for drivers
who are endangering children

Minute;
Maid |

MVP

(■li ...

-

BONUS

BUY

SPECIAL PRICE ,
WtTH MVP CARO/

Price Without MVP Card 2/S4.98

by neglecting to buckle them
*8

up properly. Drivers who do
not obey child passenger safe

pantomime to a standing ova
tion! This song was made

Jesus is the Rose of Sharon

ty laws will be stopped and

famous by Kirk Franklin, R.
Kelly, and a bevy of recording

and the Lily of the Valleys
(See Songs of Solomon 2:1).

vary” (the lyricist is unknown

enforcement action will be
taken.
We know that these nation
wide crackdowns are making
a difference and saving lives.

to me), “Holy Ground” by

The National Highway Traffic

Geron Davis, “Jesus Paid It
All,” which is in the public

Safety Administration reports

artists. The other songs I ren
dered that evening were “Cal

residents solely because their
bills are paid by Medi

People's innovative search
engine pulls up the names of

voices heard on a regular basis.
Senior 'netizens'-the fast

Pepsi One

season’s repertoire was “When

popular by pop divas Whitney

who don’t buckle up kids. Our
children’s lives depend on it.

her merely by typing in your
name, address and zip code.
The site has a database of

leading cause of death for
American children of all races.
While driver errors like speed
ing and running red lights can

Paul african Methodist Episco

evening, April 3, 2999, at St.

families we must stop drivers

Out

i!*'

13-13.75 Ounce

32 Ounce
Assorted

Hellmann's
Mayonnaise

Post Waffle Crisp,
Big Roll
Fruity Pebbles or Assorted
Cocoa Pebbles Bounty

200 Ounce
Assorted

Paper Towels

Purex Liquid
Detergent

that the Mobilizations con

domain, “Because He Lives
by William and Gloria Gaither,

ducted in 1998 played a key

“Fairest Lord Jesus, ” by an
anonymous writer, and I

more Americans to buckle up -

role in prompting 19 million

MVP

MVP

BONUS
BUY
SPECIAL PRICE ,

the largest, single-year increase
in seat belt use in eight years.

iVi

The family that
PRAYS TOGETHER
STAYS TOGETHER!

Its estimated that this increase
will result in 1,500 lives saved
each year.

Nothing is more devastat
ing to an officer than breaking
the news to parents that their

MVP

I MVP'

BONUS
BUY
SPECIAL PRICE ,

IBONUS

(BONUS
BUY

$E49

BUY

WITH MVP CAWO/

WITH MVP CARO/

rounded out the evening with a

level by people seeking to get
quick action on problems
ranging from a gaping pothole
to a broken park swing. E-The

But with burning issues to
be decided between now and
then-including legislation cur
rently before Congress to bar
nursing homes from evicting

declaring zero tolerance for
unbuckled children during the

one of the pre-school centers
that I work for presented me

place

adult seat belt laws, because
it’s a proven fact that most

even greater risk of being
unbuckled.
We can no longer tolerate
so many preventable tragedies
- hurt children and despairing

and seek signatures in support

Executives (NOBLE), are

and enforcement action will be
taken.

took

Our officers will also be
stepping up enforcement of

adults who don’t buckle up
themselves, don’t buckle up

me share what’s growing in

and community groups are
getting very involved and I
thank God. This year’s recital

works but will spare families a
lifetime of pain and regret we
must declare zero tolerance for
drivers with unbuckled chil
dren.

more, recent research shows
that African American children
are three times more likely to
die in crashes than other chil
dren.

die in a few seconds! (Oh yes,

musing over plans for “Daniel
Sings for Christmas HP’. Youth

ra Club to the local block*

cally injured. And, knowing
that enforcement not only

buckle up kids will be stopped

cess it was. The audience gets
larger each time! I’m already

online-mow have a new and

the leading cause of death for
American children of all
races? Traffic crashes, Alarm
ingly, six out of ten children
killed in crashes are complete

okay?
Speaking of flowers, let

my heart out! I give flowers

E-The People also allows
citizens groups-from the Sier

buckle up a child. Accordingly

little children give you, which

vety readily while receiving
them is “slim piddn’s”
Let me take this opportuni
ty to thank everyone who was
able to come out and make this
year’s Easter recital, “Daniel
Sings for Easter H”, the suc

round of presidential candi
dates begins to vie fra the pub

growing portion of the over 65
population that has gone

child has been killed or criti

next wave of Operation ABC
Mobilization, happening May
24-31. Drivers who don’t

church service, but that’s it,

NEW YORK-As a new

WASHINGTON - What’s

me to do a recital in December;
I’ll be expecting flowers also,

besides the weeds that sweet

New Internet Sensation
Lets Residents Reach
Government Officials
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Neighborly Senior Services

from pg. 1
with pictures and highlights of
the year.
Neighborly provides 26

services to approximately
12,000 individuals in Pinellas
and Manatee Counties. Its
Vision clearly states that the
organization be a pioneer of

innovative quality solutions
that enhance the customers’

way of life. Further, Neighbor
ly Senior Services strives to be
a leader in providing superior
health, home and community

based services, education, con
sultation and support for well
ness and self directed care.
For more information call

(727)573-9444.
Ceil and Hubert Bodwin

Alphonso Logan

Johnny Higuera

of age, sex, income and ethnic fevras/gjveaways and individ administration volunteers were
background throughout the ual certificates of appreciation. honored with a special lunch at
More than 100 volunteers Antonios Pasta Grill and were
community.
To kick off the National from Neighborly's Palm joined by executive staff

Senior Center were invited to
The organization’s begin
enjoy an old-fashioned coun nings were in 1966 as foe
try breakfast, prepared and Neighborly Center, Inc. to
served by volunteers by Palm study and fulfill foe special
volunteers were presented Center staff. Also, on Wednes needs of foe elderly in Pinellas
with balloons, cakes, party day, April 21 foe Neighborly county. In 1968, Meals on
Volunteer Week roster for pro
grams and special activities,
Monday, April 19, each of 26
dining and adult day center site

Wheels was initiated and the
first adult day care, which was

distribution of meals for volun
teers into a community dining

supported by an all volunteer
staff, was opened in a store
front on 4th Street South in St.
Petersburg, hi 1991, Neigh

service delivery system. Vol
unteers help staff Neighborly’s

borly opened its first all-volun

ly’s dealing with loved-ones
diagnosed with various levels

teer dining ate, and foe Meals
and More program successful
y integrated foe packaging and

Alzheimer Support Group,
designed specifically for fami

of dementia.
Neighborly’s nearly 30

volunteers in Manatee county7

local businesses encourage

participate in those program by
way of foe Retired Senior Vol

their employees to donate mer
chandise and handmade goods

unteer Program (RSVP). The

to Neighborly clients during
foe Holiday Season. Addition

volunteer Adcpt-a-Route pro
gram is in place with foe sup
port of several local business
es, allowing employees to take
time to deliver Meals on
Wheels lunches. Also, many

ally, each year Neighborly
honors outstanding volunteers
and dedicates a publication

Volunteer Spotlight, entirely to
those that devote their time,

You! Con MakeA
Difference-help;

/

support our
v;

paperby

patronizing our
advertisers! *

Janice Carter Collier
from pg. 1

to serve on the state planning Florida. She is married to Troy
committee for foe Annual L Collier of Phoenix Arizona,
Florida Vocational Confer Associate Dean of Students at
ence.
the University of South Flori
A native of Albany, Geor da.
gia, Janice has been a model
Brewster Technical Center

GRAND OPENING

ambassador for her alma has a long standing heritage

mater, Albany State (GA) Uni
versity. She is immediate past
president of foe University’s
National Alumni Association

that dates back to 1925. This
historical technical school was
one of foe first in foe state and

COIN LAUNDRY STORE

has trained thousands of adults
(its first female president) and in health, business and indus

1400 - 16th Street South

in June, 1998 completed her try occupations. Currently
second term on foe Alumni undergoing remodeling and
National Board of Directors. site expansion, another page is
Her efforts to date currently foe histoiy of this school is
include alumni recruitment about to begin. In addition to
and assisting foe university’s offering technical training pro
rebuilding program. She has grams foe remodeled facility
chaired successful member will also be able to provide
ship drives for foe Tampa Bay adult high school credits and

(Across From Churchs Chicken)

7:00 A.M. till 9:00 P.M.

7 Days A Week

-

*AII New Equipment * Fully Attended*

Area Alumni Chapter where an expanded English as a Sec
she has also served as chapter ond Language program. The

* 20 New Dryers For Your Convenience*

merger of foe Hillsborough
Janice Carter Collier has County Adult High School
provided leadership in her pro with foe Brewster Carter is tire

* Air Conditioned For Your Convenience*

president.

fession and community as reason for this new expanded
well. She is affiliated with offering. Bringing together
Delta Phi Epsilon Honorary two schools, under one roof,

$3.75 - 50 lb. Washers for Big, Big Loads

Society and foe Florida Voca that will provide this commu
tional Association. Additional nity’s first post secondary tech
ly she is currently serving as nical center with adult high

$1.50 - Double Load Washers

first vice president of foe Hills school credits.
borough County Community

$2.50 - Triple Load Washers

Action Board and treasurer of
foe West Tampa Neighbor
hood Service Center. She

holds membership in several
service organizations includ
ing Delta Sigma Theta Sorori
ty, Inc. where she is treasurer,

The links, Inc., committee
chair and Epicurean ofTampa,

committee chair. Janice is a
member of Allen Temple

The tie was nice. But my favorite
present was the Silver SCFViCC checking
my bank gave me.

AME Church, serving on the

Trustee Board, is a member of

foe Voices of Allen, and foe
Stewardship and Finance

FREE TO ANYONE 50 OR OVER

committee.

You only have to be 50 years young to qualify

Janice received her bache
lor’s from Albany State Uni

for free Silver Service Checking at SouthTrust.

versity and has a master’s in
curriculum and instructions
from the University of South

yafa- fit.

A

If you're 50 or over, SouthTrust has a free gift
for you: Silver Service Checking. That's right.
We give you free checking plus many other
valuable discounts and services all at no
charge. Oh; sure, we suppose we could have
set the age limit at 55 or 60 like some other
banks, but the way we figure it, you've worked
hard for your money, why shouldn't you be
able to enjoy it while you're young?

FREE CHECKING AND MORE
• Free regular checks and unlimited checkwriting
• Interest-bearing checking*
• No annual fee Visa/MasterCard*

fsSff

• Bonuses on CDs, savings, air/car/travel
• Many other discounts

iiipn m/m/ir

To open an account:

'itbrJtttd-

tli.

be.

NEWS
DEADLINE IS
4 PM
MONDAY

Come by any of our convenient offices
i during regular business hours, or call

1-8OO-CALL-STB( 1-800-225-5782),
Monday through Friday,
6 am to 6 pm CST or 7 am to 7 pm EST.
Saturday, 7 am to 2 pm CST
or 8 am to 3 pm EST.

www.southtrust.com

1 Free SouthTrust Check Card*
• Free travelers and cashier's checks

UNLIMITED CHECKWRITING
With Silver Service Checking, you can write all of
the checks you want without spending a dime.

....

SouthTrust Bank

‘Subject to credit approval.
A certain balance may be required to earn interest.

You’re Not Just Another Customer. We’re Not Just Another Bank.

Member FDIC. ©1999 SouthTrust

J
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Adderley,

Friends & Family Gathered To Congratulate Newest Tampa Bay Buccaneer soud«vM°°re
TAMPA _ Shaun King,
fornier 1995 graduate of Gibbs

High who set records under
the coaching staff of A1 Davis
was selected by the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers in the second

round of the NFL draft bn
April 17, 1999. He was the
50th overall pick.
King set records in Pinellas
County for passing and touch
downs. He was named all

county and Flayer of the Year
in both his junior and senior

years in high school His foot
ball career started with the
Temple Terrace Football
League.
At Tulane University,
King set an NCAA season
record with a 183.3 passing
efficiency rating. He passed

Sign Free
Agent Deals

more than 3,000 yards, and
rushed for more than 500

yards in the same season,
which made him the first play

,

DAYTONA - After two

King was the U.SA Confer

days of waiting and seven
rounds of anticipation, four
Befoune-Cookman College

ence player in both his junior

Wildcat football players never

and senior years. He lead

heard their names called dur
ing foe National Football

er in the Division 1 histoiy to
accomplish this last season.

Tulane to a 7and 4 record in

League draft, but before the
professional teams closed for
business on Sunday, foe tele
phone began to ring.

his junior year and to a perfect

12 and 0 record in his senior
year. King was named MVP

and foe offensive player of the
game at this year’s Liberty
Bowl.
In the Senior Bowl he led

Linebackers
Antron
Wright and James Souder,

wide receiver James Adderley
and fullback Cory Moore
agreed to free-agent deals with

foe South team to a win. He

graduates May 14 with a
degree in marketing and busi

three NFL teams. Souder and
Moore veibally committed to

ness.

terms with foe Minnesota
Vikings, while Adderley is

READING IS
vitamins FOR
THE MIND

expected to sign with foe New
York Jets. Wright signed Sun
day evening with foe Balti

more Ravens.
Based on comments made
by some NFL scouts, Souder

and Adderley expected to be

drafted.

nnual
Tournament
Cougar Golf
CLEARWATER - The
Countryside Touchdown Club
will be holding their llfo
Annual Cougar Golf Tourna
ment on May 15,1999 at the
Chi Chi Rodriguez Golf
Course.

Registration is at 7:00 a.m.

with an 8:00 a.m. shotgun
start. This is the major
fundraiser for the Countryside
High School Football team.
If you are interested in par
ticipating or for further infor
mation, please call Lamar Ver

non at 726-2855.

DEVIL RAYS CALENDAR

City’s Game Plan For
Parking & Transportation
For Devil Rays Second Season
ST. PETERSBURG-The

downtown waterfront and

during and after the game.

When leaving the stadium

Devil Rays second season

Two trolley stops (The Pier

opened on Friday, April 9,

west of 22nd St. signs general
ly note free two-hour parking

and 2nd Street North/2nd

after foe game, fens who took
the trolley should get on at the

1999. Fans attending games

in effect from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Avenue) drop off and pick up

same step where they were

this season will notice some

Monday through Friday.

fens north of Tropicana Field

dropped off to return to their

cars.

changes in foe way foe team

Last season’s two shuttle

at 1st Ave. So. The third trolley

and city are handling parking
and transportation compared

systems - the Central Avenue

step (4th Ave. So/lst St. by foe

Trolley and the Express Shut

tle have been placed by the

Bayfront Center) delivers fans
on-site at Tropicana Field, just

an

Baseball Trolley (a special

south of foe Rotunda entrance

emphasis on more affordable
parking,” said city Marketing
Director Anita Treiser. “And,

game day operation of foe

on 4th Avenue South.

with 25,00 parking spaces on
site and within a mile of foe

ball Trolley offers shuttles will find the trolley operating
from three pick-up spots from the 4th Ave. S/lst St. stop

to last season.
“There’s definitely

Looper).
On game days, the Base

Send your letters to:

The Weekly Challenger,
2500 9th Street. S.
St. Pete, FL 33707.

Disabled patrons wishing

to ride the Baseball Trolley

stadium, there’s plenty of room

downtown for $1 round trip. It

for everyone.”

begins operation two hours off location closer to the rotun
before game time, continuing da entrance of Tropicana Field

•Parking-On-site: There

most convenient with a drop

NEWS
DEADLINE IS
4 PM
MONDAY

are more than 7,000 on-site
parking spaces at Tropicana
Field. Prices have been
reduced from last season to $8
and $5. There is ample dis

abled parking spaces in vari

ous lots on-site.
Approved Off-Street Park
ing Lots: A variety of public
and private lots approved for
event parking are located

throughout the Dome District

and downtown. Prices vary.
Approved lots are clearly

all posted signs when parking

on city streets. Generally in the

(pWfcp

• Custom Waxing & Detailing

jCARWASH)
(QUIK LUBE)

1 We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!

24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

220 - 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

----(813)327-1900
DETAILING
CENTER
SINCE I9S8

8:30 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

"FRESH
THE
WORKS!' 'N SHINE"
SAVE $3°° SAVE $2“ SAVE $2°°
30 pt. Oil Change &

Safety Check
Includes Oil, Filter,

Lube. Visual Inspect., PLUS “Free Full Service

CarWash, ULTRA SHINE I

1000 Tri-Foam Wax System, |
Under Chassis Spray &

1

Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,

■

Car Wash”

and 22nd Streets) free twohour parking is in effect from 8

*23.99

aun. to 11 p.m. seven days a

Plus Tax • (Reg. $26.99)
Coupon EXPIRES 4/30/99

'

Plus Tax- (Reg. $15.50)

|

|

SAVE *1“
Soft Cloth Car

CAR WASH

Wash, Vacuum

Interior, Windows
Polish Wax, IM.TKA

Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

*13.00 ! *10.50
Coupon EXPIRES 4/30/99

FULL
76
SERVICE
CAR WASH

FULL SERVICE

SHINE Poly Sealant, Air

Armorall Tires, &

Air Freshener

Dome District (between 7th

week. From 7th St to the

What Do Superstars Dwight Cooden
& Fred McGriff Have in Common?

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

i

marked with signs.
On-Street: Please follow

4/22/99 - Devil Rays Vs. Orioles @ 7:05 pm
4/23/99 - Devil Rays Vs. Mariners @ 7:05 pm
Tampa Tribune Devil Rays Poster Giveaway (To All Fans)
4/24/99 - Devil Rays Vs. Mariners @ 6:35 pm
Pepsi/Hess Laser Post Came Show
4/25/99 - Devil Rays Vs. Mariners @ 1:35 pm
McDonalds Auto Book Giveaway
(To 1st 10,000 Kids 14 yrs & Under)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $12.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 4/30/99

Cleaned, Dash

Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

*8.95
Pius Tax • (Reg. $9.95)
Coupon EXPIRES 4/30/99

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!
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Church News
Greater Mt Zion A.M.E. Elim SeventhPresiding Elder J.L Denmark and the Mt Zion Church fam
ily invite you to worship with us this 4th Sunday during the
7:30am and 11am services and Sunday School at 9:30am. The

Day Adventist

Richardson Special Chorus and the Youth Choir will render song

Pastor Edwards and the will be pastor Ron Edmonds
Elim Seventh Day Adventist from Maryland. The theme for
Church invite you to fellowship the weekend is “Youth starting
with us every Saturday starting a Righteous Revolution into the
at 9 a.m. with Sabbath School. Millennium.” AYS program
This weeks Sabbath School les will be held Saturday evening at
son is entitled “Spirit, Soul, Elim starting at 6:30. All are

service, and Presiding Elder Denmark will bring the message.
COME JOIN US!!
The Women of Power
I Ministry is hosting their 3rd

AimveXMotherlDaughter Lun
cheon in the Church Fellowship
Hall, located at 919 20th Street
South. The date is Saturday,

May 1st, at 11am. The speaker
for the occasion will be Minister
Clarice Hopkins-Pennington.
Our theme: Mothers and

Clarice HopkinsPennington

Daughters Facing the New Mil
lenium in Prayer1, which is of vital importance as a part of our
Christian walk into a new era.
Minister Pennington is the wife of Bernard Pennington and
the mother of Leslie Hopkins and Cassandra Lynette Watkins.

She is a member of First Baptist Institutional Church and serves
as an Associate Minister. This servant of God is also the founder

of The Christian Generation Center of H.O.P.E, Inc., Outreach
Ministry of Prayer and Refuge, for Adults, Children and Youth.
Crane seeking to receive a spiritual cover refreshing; and
nourishment of the soul and body. See any member of Women in
Power Ministry for tickets. Join us for this time of worship, praise
and fellowship.
Our doors are always open to all, and we continue to extend

an invitation to join us in our weekly services.
• Monday, Bible Study, 6pm.
• Wednesday, Vintage Bible Study, 11am; Prayer Meeting,

7:30pm.
Let us continue to pray for one another.
UPCOMING EVENTS - MAY
• Monday, May 3rd, at 7pm, there will be a church confer
ence. Presiding Elder Jerome L Denmark, presiding.
• Wednesday, May 5th, at 11:30am, Mary Qdwers of the

American Cancer Society will speak during Vintage Bible Study.
Crane and be informed.
• Sunday, May 16th, 4pm-7pm, we will kick-off Women's

Day with a tea. Lefs start out with a bang, supporting all events
leading to this service.

Body” Memory text is taken welcome to come out and
from 1 Thess 5:23- “And the receive the blessing God has in
very God ofpeace sanctify you store for you.
wholly; and I pray God your
Elim Junior Academy is

whole spirit and sold and body now accepting applications for
bepreserved blameless until the children grades Kindergarten coming of our Lord Jesus 8th We have certified teachers
Christ”.
ready to train the head, the
Come join us as we discuss hands, and the hearts of our
the key questions: (l)What does children. We are also accepting
it mean that humans are com applications for our summer
posed of spirit, soul and body? program. Please contact Sis.
(2) How do these parts function Maylene Jones, Monday-Fri
as a whole? (3) How do they day at 727-823-1619 for further
function in terms of our rela details.
tionship with God and our fel
Bible Study class is held
low humans.
every Sunday at 5:30
We especially invite you to
Wednesday night prayer
attend the M.C. Strachan Youth service every Wednesday at 7

Federation starting Friday, april pan.
30th. Elim is the host church
Chinch history class every
and Friday night services will Friday night at 6:30
start at 7 pm and will be held at
Community Service Center
Elim located at 801-6th Avenue is open on Mondays and
South. Saturday services will Wednesday from 24 p.m. and

TUTORING
Call after 4:00 pm Monday - Thursday

IMA URBAN FELLOWSHIP has free homework assistance, tutoring
and social activities for students
(Monday - Thursday 5 - 7:30 pm)
Including:
IMA/John Hopkins Middle School
21st Century Learning Center
16th Street and 7th Ave. South
Grades 5-8
893-2400 x106
Mrs. Seybold

IMA/Stewart-lsom
1820 Walton St. South
(Between 24th and 25th Sts.)
Grades 1-12
327-5149
Mrs. Hodge

IMA/New Hope MB Church
After School Learning Ct
2120 19th Street South
Grades 5-8
896-5228
Mrs. Oxendine

IMA/Lakewood High School
After School Learning Ctr.
1400 54th Ave. South
(Mon. - Thursday 3-5 pm)
Grades 9-12
893-2916
Mrs. Sowell

IMA/Elim Seventh Day Adventist
801 6th Avenue South
St. Petersburg
Grades 1-12
823-1619
Ada Ward-Timmons

IMA/Genesis Worship Ctr.
307 3rd Street North
St. Petersburg, FL
Grades 1-12
866-6351
Mrs. Alberta Wallace

start at 9 am and will be held at Tuesday evenings from 5-6
the Pasadena Methodist Church pan.
located at 112 70th Street South
Soup kitchen is open on
in Pasadena, FL The speaker Wednesdays from 6-7:30
for the 11 O’clock worship hour

Ada Ward-Timmons, Project Director - 823-1618
Elder Martin Rainey, Executive Director - 866-2589

Employment Opportunities - Part Time only
• Tutors
• Tutor Aides
Outreach Coordinator
• Bookkeeper/accountant

{Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FI*

How wonderful are the works of

the

especially

Lord,

ation,
child's

look

beauty

us.

of

How

God

every
do

you

for

all

rib

All
30Q0-4th Avenue S. • St Petersburg, FL
O't ? 327-5926 • 327-2656

r

*The Church That's Moving'Forward Together”

Bethel Community

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

Baptist Church

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship............................................................ 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School ,................................................................. 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship ..............................................11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union......................................................5:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service .................. Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ................................ 6:00 p.m.

Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

1045 - 16th Street S., St Pete, FL 33712
PHONE: 896-6722

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes

Rev. Earnest Jones, Pastor

,'V

..x*/*. - * * •
• * * •».9.30 a.m.
<#* ***»♦,i*.4u. ..11 a.m.
». Ap.m.
...........8 p.nt

Missionary Baptist Chjirch
1121 22nd Street So., St Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor
Church Services
8:00 a.m.......................... .Morning Service
9:45 a.m............................... Sunday School

11:00 a.m........................ Worship Service

...................

.B.T.U.

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody”
GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

Sunday School..................8:45 a.m.
Worship Service .................. 10 a.m.

1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

(813)327-0593

......... .8p.m.
.........11 a.m.

First. Mt. Zion

Services

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church

Sunday School:

9:30 a.m.

• Morning Worship:

Prayer Services ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.
11:00

Bible Study...........Wed., 7:30 p.m.

a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

5:00 p.m..................

Funded by the Juvenile WelfareBoard • Department of Juvenile Justice
• US Department of Education • Florida Department of Education
• Member of St. Petersburg Reads
• Partnership with Alpha Leadership and Pinellas County Schools

all

that He has given you?

*’« A 4 * A 4
School

Elder Martin Rainey

Reg. Bragg L Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.nY
’Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.
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RevM Calvin Hopkins

“To God Be The Glory”

PJeaianl Cfyooe. MiMhto&uj, Haptili GltuAclt
2550 9th Avenue S. • SL Petersburg, FL

Bealsville Church Of God
2006 Hollomon Road, Plant City, FL (So. of Hwy. 60)

Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads

Early Morning Worship................................................... 7.99 a m
Sunday School.......... .............................. .......................... 9-30 a m

1

Morning Worship.............................................. aj
™ Baptist Training Union.................................................... 4.3Q _ m

Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor

Communion............. -............................. 7-00 a.m. & n:oo a.m.

1-737-1746

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays............... ............................................................ 7:30 p.m.

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service: 11:30 a.m.
Mid-Weekiues. Night: 7:30 p.m.
Counseling and Bible Teaching
For transportation: Call 866-2589

"The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody

St. Joseph
Catholic Church

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptjst Church

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

F
E
L
L

GRACE
SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

CENTER

o
w
s
H
I

P

Phone
(813) 328-9412
NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

33711
(813) 327-0554
"Church of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer

7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
DR. HENRY |. LYONS, PASTOR

Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

Sunday Services Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Gospel Choir

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

X.
J

**X'Z!**«*S
*^m***5S> **

Sunday School ................. 9.30 a m
Morning worship ........... fhOOam
The church where everyone Is welcome & the Spirt, of Christ lives

1
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Church News
Pentecost Breakthrough Service

Traveler's Rest Missionary Baptist Church
The pastor, officers, and

designed for a deeper, indepth
congregation extend a gracious study of God’s Word. Crane
welcome to everyone to wor and join in with us as we allow
ship with us this Sunday morn the Holy Spirit to teach us
ing, April 25th. Sunday School “What thus Saith The Lord.”
and New Member Orientation
Baptist Training Union
begins at 9:30 ajn. Morning (BTU) is held each 2nd and 4th
service will commence prompt Sunday of the month at 5:00
ly at 11 am. Each fourth Sun pm. Classes are designed for all
day is Youth Sunday when the

ages. Everyone is cordially
invited to attend. A survey of the
Bible is being conducted by Sis

young people are in charge.
Our Mid-Week Services
begins at 7:00 p.m. each
Wednesday night with prayer

ter Yvonne Demps. An invita
tion is extended to everyone to
join us. Parents, bring your chil

and praise. Ministries in chaige
of the Mid-Week Service for the

On Friday, April 30,1999 at
This concert/deliverance
Remember, the yoke shall
the Bethel Community Baptist service will feature Jesus Christ be destroyed because of the
Church, there will be a Pente our Lord and Savior; delivering anointing - Shiloh; Isaiah
cost Breakthrough Service souls as He'has been known to 10:27.
beginning at 7:00 p.m., featur do for centuries, so come out
Rev. Manuel L Sykes, Pasing Apostle J.L Cash and Praise looking for your blessing.
tor.
of St Petersbuig, FL

dren to leam about God’s Word.

month ofApril are April 7th the
Veriie Foid CSrde; April 14th
Usher Board #1; April 21st the
Mid Day Bible Study Minishy;

The children are taught by Sis
ter Laura Andeison, the BTU
Superintendent. Thank God for

and April 28th the Edna Betts
Circle. Bible Study begins each

those who are willing to do the
Lord’s work!
Other Activities

Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m.
Mid Day Bible Study is

•Mass Choir Rehearsal,

Other activities.

held each Thursday morning at
11:00 am. These sessions are

Thursday, 7:00 pm.
•C.YYA. Choir Rehearsal,

other services by calling the
We cordially invite the
Church office at 822-4869. Fra entire community to come and
Meetings, 1 st/3rd Saturday at Sunday transportation call by share with us as we celebrate 55
12:00 Noon on Saturday.
years of service to the Lord. We
10:00 am.;
55th Church Anniversary
are the church where “Christ is
•Missionary Society Min
Traveler’s Rest will be cele the Center of Attraction and the
istry, 3rd Thursday at 7:00 pm.
•Christian Education Min brating its 55th Church Word of God is Preached.”
istry, 2nd Saturday at 11:00 Anniversary April 21st through
the 25th. During the week ser
am.;
God Kncws
•Pulpit Aide Ministry, 2nd vices will begin promptly at
Thursday at 7:00 pm.;
Best
7:30 pm. Guest churches are:

3rd/4th Saturday at 2:00 pm.
•Evangelism
Ministry

•Deacons and Deaconess
•Wednesday the 21st, 7:30
Ministry, 1st Saturday at 10:00 pm New Mt Sinai Missionary
am.;
Baptist Church with Rev. James
•Senior Citizen’s Fellow MacDonald.
ship 4th Thursday at 6:30 p.m.;
•Thursday the 22nd, 7:30
•Usher Board #2 Rehearsal, pm.
Pentecostal Temple
, 2nd Saturday at 10:00 am.
COGIC with Elder William

If you are seeking a church Anderson;
home, we extend Travelers Rest
•Friday foe 23rd, 7:30 pm.
to you. We are the church where Turner Chape 1 AME with Rev.
“Christ Is the Center of Attrac Paul Brown;
tion and the word of God is
•Sunday the 25th at 4:00
preached!

pm .Mt Zion Progressive Mis
Transportation is available sionary Baptist Church with
for Sunday Morning and all Rev. Dexter McCree

Moore
’s Chapel
A.M.E. Church
j
_

f*\r diiirAi,.,
_
Rev.
Quintin Parker and
Blocker Male Chorus directed
Chapels Church family wel
and accompanied by musician
come you to their services this Michael Melvin the Stewardess
4fo Sunday in April, the 25th,
Board and foe Usher Board will
during both 8:00 and 11:00 am.
serve. For transportation to
services. Rev. ha Whitson will church please contact foe trans
preach during the 8:00 am. ser portation committee Willie F.
vice. 11:00 the sermon will be
Bryant 894-6067, Robert Gold
delivered by Rev. Parker. Music en 867-0156 or Anthony
will be provided by the EM.

Macon, 328-0022.

will fellowship with Moore’s
Church School will begin at Chapel’s Church family Sun
9:30 am. with superintendent day, May 23 at 11:00 m.
Mose Phillip Bell in chaige.
Rev. Parker and Moore’s
Everyone adults and children Chapel Church family will
are asked to please be present observe Family and Friends
andon time.
Day Sunday, May 30th, the
Rev. F. Bernard Lemon and 8:00 am speaker is the Rev.
St Paul A.M.E. Church family
Rickie Wiggs, Pastor of Hurst

PEOPLE OF CHRIST CHURCH
St. 'PetemAvt?,

337?2

Bible Study (Monday)

7:00 p.m.

“All Are Welcome” • “Bring A Friend"

1500 N. Pennsyl[vania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056
Sunday Services

W&cjk/w Services

Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

The ehurch where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

Sunday School.....................................................

Sunday School.....................................................9:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

& Teachers Meeting

Rev. Clyde E. Williams

We welcome you at all times.

Morning Worship.................................................................. 11:00
Youth Bible Study...................................................... Wed. 6:30

pm

Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service

pm

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838
The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

.................. Wed. 7:00

am

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.
The Church Where Everyone Is welcome

First Baptist Institutional Church

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church

3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone:

323-7518

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

services

Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed......................................... 7:00p.m.

Baptist Training Union .... .5 p.m.

Thursday Night Prayer Meeting

Sunday Morning

Sunday School............................................................................ 930 am

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

a.m.

General Bible Study

2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church

Mid-Morning Worship_____________________________ 11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship..................... 6 p.m.

Tuesday Night

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Morning worship_______________________________________ 8:00a.m.

532 - 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Morning Worship............................................10:45

St. Petersburg, Florida

Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phofte: 822-2089
Sunday Worship ................................................. 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
......................................... 9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study ..................... Tues. 7:00 p.m.
Junior Church Fellowship ....................... Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring ............................ Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.
The Rev. Hany L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

Welcome... This church opens wide the door-1
and in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: “COME!”
Transportation Is Available

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

Prayer Tower Church OS God In Christ
1135 37th Street Sooth, St. Pete, FL

X

St. John Missionary Baptist Church

Sunday School ...........................................................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship......................................................................................11.00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ..........................................................................5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship.................................................................................................. 6:00p.m.

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
2361 Seventh Avenue South

Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

"A Church Called To Equip arid Empower
Through the Word of Truth."

Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor

Daily Prayer (Tu &Th)11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

(2nd Saturday Monthly)
Tape Ministry - All Services

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

6:30 p.m.

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

Church Life Classes - Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship - Tuesday -7:00 p.m.
Bible Study - Tuesday - 7:00 p.m.
Men, Women & Youth Ministry 4:00 p.m.

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor

Join us for any of our services where you win always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT*

Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)

QGENTIN J. KING, PASTOR

..PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES ................ SUNDAY
...............CHURCH SCHOOL.................................SUNDAY
........ FELLOWSHIP & DINNER......................TUESDAY
.................... BIBLE STUDY.................................. TUESDAY
...............PRAYER SERVICES ..........................TUESDAY
7:30 PM...............................MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL................ THURSDAY

9:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

(Howard Johnson Hotel)

•African Freedom Singers
Rehearsals Saturdays.

10:30 AM.
9:00 AM....
5:00 EM....
7:00 PM....
6:00 PM....

Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
11:15 a.m.

4601 - 34th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228

Church: 327-8072

Evening Worship

BY HIS GRACE CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

Morning Worship

•Noon Day Prayer Service
on Wednesday, 12:00 noon;
•Prayer
Service/Bible
Study, Wednesday, 7:00 pm.

Sunday School
L..X
.............10:00 AM
Morning Worship......................... ..... 11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
.............................. -........... ...... Tuesday 7:30 PM

Sunday School 9:30
Sunday Morn 11:45
Monday Prayer 6:00
Tuesday Bible study 7:30
Friday service 7:30

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.
Sunday School

Service-Meetings-Rehearsals

(Howard Johnson's)

(737) Z2f-5444

Pastor Tony B.
Young, Sr.

Chapel A.M£. Church Saraso

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South

SaeetA,

our Father knows
what’s best for us
So why should we
complain
We always want the
sunshine,
But He knows there
must be rain
and so He tests us
often with sickness
and with pain.
Not to hurt or punish
us, but so that we
may gain strength
To meet with courage
Life’s troubles,
trials and sorrow,
Knowing there awaits
us the
Joy of God’s
tomorrow.

ta, FL

Antioch Church

'"Ztteeve (tedud, id ^indt”

3 ?37 -

13

*

955 - 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)
Also offering free lunch, day care,
after school care, private school.

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastor
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Weds. 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Mon. 6:00 p.m.
Co-ed and Adult Bible Study Thurs. 6:30 p.m.
Support Group Every Sunday 6:00 p.m.
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)

DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 -Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
(“The church with a heart in the heart of the city”)
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Church News
Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church Prayer Tower Holds

12th Annual Dual Day

Pastor Dawkins and the

Bethel Church family wish to

Prayer Tower Church of

serving as State Chairman to Elder Jones was appoii

God din Christ, Elder Clarence

Jurisdiction Supervisor, Dean of Superintendent of the Cc

extend an invitation for every
one to join us for church school
at 9:00 a.m. Our Morning Wor

ship Service begins at 10:30
am. where you can hear the

Welch, Pastor will celebrate

Workshop

their 12th Annual Duals Day

Women’s Convention, District continues to serve faithfull;

on Sunday April 25,1999.

Missionary of the South Miami this capacity today. He i

Jurisdiction Distnct in August 1996

The theme for this blessed

District On the national level member of the Cocoa Mini:

occasion is “When God is in

she serves as a member of the ial brotherhood, member ol
Church Souvenir Journal-Sales Central Brevard NAACP,

sented the key to the city of St

Control, Miraculous and Marvelous things Happen." Colors

Petersbuig to five members of

to be worn are pastels.

the Presidential Staff for the League. He is retired from 1

spoken

word

by

Pastor

Dawkins.

Mayor David Fischer pre

and Distribution, Member of Cocoa-Rockledge

C

Bethel during our Senior Day in

Dual Day Chairpersons are

international Women’s Conven- eral Express, Melbourne,

which we honored all persons

Gary and Jamaine Yeaigans.

tion, and Financial Office Staff He also serves on the Ord

50 and older. Mrs. Mildred was

Committee Chairs are Program,

Member.

honored as the oldest female

Doris Jones; Tea-Elaine Murray

Bishop Jacob Cohen, Bishop of Florida Jurisdiction, Regii

and Bro. William Butler as the

and Bridgette Green; Patrons & the Eastern Florida Jurisdiction Instructors in Training Mira

oldest male.

Ads-Dequicertus

Collins;

She is married to tion Committee of Eas

of the Church of God In Christ and

Regional Represents

Breakfast/Dinner-Johnny and they are the proud parents for Elders Council He is r

Join us this Sunday, April

of four children arid grandpar- ried to Carolyn Wiggins J(

Welch.

25, 1999, 2:30-5:30 for our

Coming to share the words ents of one.

“Dine with Men Who Cook.”

The 4:00 pjn. afternoon of one daughter Sylvia Joik

Our special chef will be chief

of life with the Prayer Tower

Goliath Davis.

family and friends at the 11:30 service

Men from

and they are the proud par

will

be

You are invited to come

spiritually

throughout the city will allow us

am. morning service will be blessed with the word of God fellowship and share this

to taste their special or favorite

Missionary

dish.
The Youth Choir will render

Cohen from Miami, Florida, tor of the St John Church of day will be a tremendous sj

Josie

Jackson from SupL Sylvester Jones, Pas- with us. It is our prayer that

Missionary Cohen is currently God in Christ Cocoa, Florida, tual blessing to all.

the music for Sunday. Tune in

each Sunday at 2:40 for the

THE FAMILY THAT PRAYS
TOGETHER STAYS TOGETHER

radio outreach ministry on 1150
am. WTMP.

Weekly Activities

Monday - Boy Scouts, 6:30

Christ Gospel Church

Tuesday -NewMembers,6:15

Wednesday - Noon Day Bible

2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712

Study;

Thursday - Youth Choir prac-

327-0997

Friendship

For prayer or other informa
tion cal the church at 822-2089.

Missionary Baptist
3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(813) 906-8300
Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH

The Holy Ghost Church of Cod
Purchased With His Blood
2901 Fifth Avenue S.

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Bishop W.D. Holey. Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School.................................................... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship..............................................11:30 a.m.
YPWW------ -----------------------------6:00 p.m.
Evening worship____________________________ 7:30p.m.

2051 - 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev FG Jackson, Pastor
(813) 822-2455
Church School.. . 9 30 am.
Morning Worship .11 00 a m

Wednesday Youth
Rehearsal..
. 5 30 p m

B.TO.........................5:00 p.m.

Thursday Prayer & Church

Ever-ing Worship.. 6:00 p m
Tuesday Evening
Bible Class
. ..730pm

School Study .. ..7 30 p m
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR.
Choir Rehearsal 1100am

John A. Evans,. Sr.

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn
Rev. Quinton Parker, Pastor

321-3545

3rd century

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869 '
Residence: 894-5094

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619

-....

SATURDAYS
Sabbath School: 9 am

1

Morning Worship: 11 am

1

Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before 1

---HB -

Sunset

The Church That Welcomes Everyone!

u,

Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday).............. 7:00 p.m.

10th Street Church Of God

V. • ■
WltliiWwM

207 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School........................................ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.................................. 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study............................................... 7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday).. 6:00 p.m.

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 - 22nd Avenue South •'St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(813) 327-8560

Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor

9:00 AM........................................... ,.................. ..................... Prayer Time
9:30 AM.................................................. ..................
Sunday School
11:00 AM........................................................................................... Worship
12:30 PM............................................................... After Service Fellowship
• Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

Faith Temple Life-Chancing Ministries
950 Fifth Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33711
(727) 821-5577 • Fax (727) 826-9740
Pastor Walter Fields

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

'Philadelphia Community Church|

M.A., M.DIV, D. Min.
Pastor-Counselor

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

7he Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue Sooth
P. O. Box 15935 • St Petersburg, FL 33733

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

Church Schedule
Sunday School 10:00 AM • Sunday Worship 11:00 AM
Teacher In Action 6:00 PM
Prayer Nightly 6:00 PM

Bible Study Monday Night and Wednesday Night 7:30 PM
Evangelist Night Friday 7:30 PM
Noon Day Prayer Monday thru Friday
"We are the light of the world, that will not be hid."

Hferfom School 9:50Ml "Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

Sunday School................................................................... 9:30a.m.

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM
LEWIS W. EDWARDS

If you would like to come to church and do not have a way.
call 327-0997.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study __ .............................7:00 pm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting ................................................ ....... 6:30 pm

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a
Christian community for everyone

WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES
Tuesdays, Fridays &-Sundays- half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.

Sunday Worship
Sunday School............ 10:00 am Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm
Morning Worship .......11:30 am Evening Worship......... 6:00 pm

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

ELIM

y
Ak

Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

//

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Reverend L.E Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121

Mid-Morning Worship Service...................... 11:00 a.m.

3037 Fairfield Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 11:00 a.m.

j

\Vi

First Mt. Pilgrim Evangelist
Missionary Baptist Church, Inc.

1

TRAVELERS REST

xzx

(C&'jhf r/

iDeacon Ministry................................................................................ Deacon Edward Nesbittl
I Finance Ministry ........................ •.............................. Janies Robinson!

I Children ft Youth Ministry............................................................................ Joyce Robinson I
■ Clerk Ministry...................................................................................................... Wyvonnia McGee

"A Church With Passion For God and Compassion For People"

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship
Bro. Robert Smith

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida

Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

Sunday Morning Bible Class.................9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship........................... 10:30a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday........................... 7:00p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship .................... 5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class.........................7:00p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class ... .7:00 p.m.

Wednesday Bibb Study: 7:30 P.M.

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary

’ Proble.ns
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons

I

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
schedule of Services
Church School............................................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship................... . . ................. 11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union.............................................. 5p.m.
Evening Worship.................................................. 6:30p.m.

Prayer Meeting
Thursday..................................................................... 7p.m.
Rev. Brian K. Brown

• Nort-Sexist Participation* Youth Ministry

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

“One week from church makes one weak.”

I
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New Philadelphia
The cessation of forty-day This one-hour gathering will
Lenten Observance on Easter focus on prayer, praise, and
Sunday commences beginning
thanksgiving for another month
of Easter season. It is during this
n the church family’s life. The
cel ebration of new life in Christ,
goal of these sessions is to gen
the church family commemo
uinely share our love for Jesus
rates miraculous blessings of Christ and each other in a com
God in its eight year existence.
munal attitude of gratitude.
Throughout Ascension and
Christian commendations
Pentecost Sundays, the Resur to building fund and trustee
rection ministry of Christ on
earth and heaven will be focus
of sermonic proclamation.
Members are urged to be regu
lar in attendance each Loid’s
day.

Cottage prayer services for
month of April will be held on
Friday evening at 7:00 pan.
Members and friends will meet

at home of Wyvonnia McGee.

in our major capital fundraising
campaign entitled, “Square-

owned firms in the top ranks of
the underwriting syndicate.

to donate cost of one or more
square foot in the building to be

Blaylock & Partners LP. and
Guzman & Company both

constructed. As contribution is
made, a square foot on build
ing’s floor plan will be shaded

were among the largest partic
ipants.

as a means of “plotting our

among our underwriting part

ministries for leadership provid monetary progress”. Both floor
ed as church acquires additional plan and architect’s rendering of

ners a number of excellent
firms led by female and minor
ity
entrepreneurs,”
said

moved to the morning worship
service with Dea. L Lindsey
leading devotion with the praise

Michael ’ White,

the St Mark family cordially
invite you to worship with us
during our Sunday service. This

Sunday we will open with spe
cial “Red & White Mission
Day” services at 7:00 am. the

PURCHASE, N.Y.-The
recent $2.3 billion public

offering of The Pepsi Bottling
Group stock was big by any

women-owned firms among
it’s underwriters, the firms that
sell the stock to investors, than
any other major initial public

standards, but for investment
firms owned by minorities and

offering. Atotal of nine minor
ity-owned and woman-owned

women of Emmanuel is in
charge of service along with the

women it provided more
opportunity than any other
stock deal in history.

firms participated: Utendahl

Holy Ghost You are welcome
and invited to share in the ser
vice with us.

The offering by The Pepsi
Bottling Group (PBG), for

have some extra as to not run ney to the conference in Day
out. We praise God in the full tona Beach, FL, April 22-24th.
Great is the Lord and worthy to
ness of holiness.
On Sunday, April 25th, the be praised!

merly a part of PepsiCo, Inc.,
appears to be the biggest stock
deal ever to have a minorityowned firm as a co-manager:
Utendahl Capital Partners, LP.

The PBG deal also appears
to have had more minority and

guest speaker will be Sis. Mattie
Lane

of Friendship M.B.

Day” will come to a close with
a final worship service. Rev.

Church, after which a continen
tal breakfast will be served.

Charlie Ward, pastor of True

Mission Day services will con
tinue throughout the Sunday

gregation will be our guest. All

School worship. There will be
guest Sunday School teachers
from various churches within
the community, under the direc

tion of Superintendent John

Washington, and our guest
Superintendent Lee Smith.
, At 10:45 a.m., morning
worship will open with the Dea
cons and Youth of St Mark

Light M.B. Church and his con

that wish to worship with us are

Ministry Schedules

•Monday, 6:00 pm. Chil-

dren/Youth; 7:30 pm. Gospel
•Tuesday, 7:00 pm. Teach
ers Meeting; 8:00 pm. Male
Chorus;
•Wednesday, 7:00 p.m Spe

Announcements

The Annual Pre-Mother’s
Day Luncheon has been sched

Hour of Power; 7:00 pm.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study;

uled for Saturday, May 8,1999
at 11:00 am. This luncheon is

•Friday, 7:00 pm Business

sponsored

by

the

Junior

Women’s Ministry of St. Mark,
and will take place at St Mark

Meeting;
•Saturday,

The theme is Christian Women

song service under the direction

in the New Millennium. The

6:30

Junior

Women's Ministry.

M.B. Church 1301 37th Street
South in the fellowship hall.

leading devotion. The Children
and Youth Choirs will render

READ A

NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church-------Chairmen, Minister James

and Patricia Macon are expect
ing everyone to be in their

include AWANA, Bible Study knowledge, then grow with us
(NBC) and Prayer Service. each week.

foe 11:00 am. worship service,

These Wednesday night ser
Applications for Summer
vices at 7:00 pm. are designed Ministries can be obtained at foe
for foe spiritual enrichment of church office daily.
foe entire family. The April
The regular Church Busi
study is “The Power of foe Res ness meeting will be held, Fri

April 25.
The Ministerial Staff Offi

urrection,” Rev. Joseph Harvey day, April 30,1999 at 7:00 pm.
is the facilitator. Transportation All auxiliaries are asked to

respective places for foe obser
vation of our Pastor’s 28th
Anniversary Celebration during

cial Board and Church Family
invite you to worship with us
during foe 8:00 and 11:00 am.

services and Sunday School at

lock & Partners, L.P.; Guzman
& Company; CL King &

TAMPA - The University

You are encouraged to

•25th Pastor’s Anniversary

9:30 am. The Praise Team,
Sanctuary Choir, Male Ministry

attend our Thursday Noon Day Service at 11:00 am.
Bible Study 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
•30th Church Business

Choir and Youth Usher Board

Currently we are studying the Meeting at 7:00 pm.

will serve.
. ..
Our mid-week activities

book of John and Jude. Bring

writing tools and a thirst for

the family that prays together
STAYS TOGETHER

chairman and chief executive
officer of Utendahl Capital

beginning to appreciate the
tremendous value that minori
ty owned firms such as Uten
dahl have to offer.

Inc.

In addition the deal was the

house Alumni

Qub

has

you’ll offer a beautiful smile

pain and frustration are every
bit as real as our own - often far

people you meet on the street
It’s not so important what

worse. In recognition of this
feet and trying to offer some

you do, just that you do some
thing. We cannot do great

assistance, we open our own
hearts and greatly enhance our

things on earth we can only do

North 56th Street Tampa, FL

988-6363,

and The Law

Florida 229-9300 and from

Black Enterprise magazine,
this all-male college has and

continues to produce extraor
dinary leaders including Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr., Edwin
Moses, Spike Lee and Samuel
L Jackson. Visit their web-site
at www.morehouse.edu or call
(404) 681-2800. For more

!
Dr. Alex Petro

$250

!
1

I
I

I

I

Value

j

I______________________________ I

Dr. Doug Arvanitis

Acropolis Chiropractic & Sports Medicine
6499 - 38th Ave. N., Suite G-1, St. Pete, FL
/K

We work closely v/ith the area's most respected attorneys
to enable you to receive what you are entitled to.
/F

You can find The Weekly Challenger

information on foe local alum

at the following locations:

ni chapter, please contact Perry
Little at (813) 973-0292.

• Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street

• Jackson Foods, 34th Street

0 IBlBlBlg|glBIBl@IBIBlglglBlBlB001301BE00001310

!

The Pain is Real

l"Free Spinal Exam & X-flays"|

• Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E. Buffalo Avenue

i

Back & Neck Pain

MEDICAL &
CHIROPRACTIC CARE

Kennedy Boulevard, Tampa,

i
I

Get Fast Relief of Nagging

FREE AUTO INJURY
EVALUATION

IN TAMPA

i

•Do you have a skill or an
idea to start a business or want

No Waiting!

Offices of Stewart, Joyner, Jor
dan-Holmes, PA, 1112 East

i

from pg. 1

seen as poor credit risks, foe or Saturday, May 1st at 9 ajn.
repayment rate for these types
For more information,
of programs, when well-man contact George Smith, 727aged, is oyer 90%.
8944311.
An information meeting
Funding for foe program is
about this program will be held from foe City of St.Petersburg.
on Tuesday, April 27th at foe The program is ma
Enoch Davis Center, from 56^
fife Florifla
pjn. to 8 p.m. Their address is' GSmrnurii^' Partnership Car
llll-18fo Avenue South. It is ter at USF and foe Mt. Zion
open to foe public and all are Human Services, Inc.
welcome to show up.

X-—

from pg. 1

Atlanta University Center.
students from the Tampa Bay ' Ranked as the #2 college by

mance.
Tickets may be purchased
at Books For Thought, 10910

small things with great love.

to expand an existing busi
ness? ’Need Business training,
the loan payment is up-to-date. •Loans from $500-$15,000;
This creates strong peer-pres •No credit? *No Collateral? No
sure that helps insure loan Problem!!
repayment. Even though the
Other dates for training are
borrowers are traditionally Thursday, April 29 at 6 pjn.

Vl HI PLASH

arships to Morehouse College

experience history and be
moved by the dynamic perfor

and genuine “hello” the the

347-1340

Founded in 1867, More
house College is a part of foe

Bring foe entire family to

on a regular basis to a cause
near to your heart or perhaps

loan payment, then no one else
in the group may borrow until

253-6249.

community. The money raised

concert you must not miss.

donate a little money or time

Action is simply the “what
you do about it” you might

It’s foe recognition that
other people’s problems, their

and that corporate America is

Representatives will be
available to answer questions
about transfer credits, majors,
career opportunities and finan

other Morehouse alumni.

area.
If you have not experi
enced the Glee Qub, this is a

someone else’s predicament,
and simultaneously to feel love

member is late in making a

cial aid.
UT’s School of Continu
ing Studies is sponsoring the
event Reservations are en
couraged. For more. informa
tion contact foe office at (813)

brought foe Glee Qub to our

at foe concert provides schol

open your heart to them; you
expand what and who matters
- yourself to other people.

ment is past due. If a group

majors and five liberal arts
majors, the Evening College
program serves adults who are
working and need to complete
their education after business
hours.

Morehouse College

ply means you remember to

Micro Lending

manager, with economic status

Inc. and May Davis Group

it involves two things: inten

tion and action. Intention sim

sense of gratitude.

Partners, LP. “Being chosen
by PepsiCo to act as a full co

Co. Inc.; Muriel Siebert & Co.,

Shear Essence
TOTAL HAIR CARE

$ yawt fain font
feawtiny fo you, tpM,
bfatdd fa ctMtcMf fo ub

office 327-0554 if you have a ing.

need.

date,” said John O. Utendahl,

equal to the other ‘bulge brack
et’ firms, is a powerful indica
tion of PepsiCo’s leadership

WE WELCOME VOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

is available, call foe church make your reports at this meet

April Calendar

Bottling Group’s IPO, one of
the largest and most challeng
ing initial pubic offerings to

Associates, Inc.; Ormes Capi
tal Markets, Inc.; Pryor,
McClendon, Counts & Co.
Inc.; Samuel A. Ramirez &

Chorus

cial Chorus;
•Thursday, 9:30 am. Senior

welcome.

Capital Partners, LP.; Blay

“We are extremely pleased
to have played an active role in
the launching of The Pepsi

Compassion is something
you can develop with practice,

someone else’s shoes to take
foe focus off yourself and to
imagine what it’s like to be in

for that person.

Evening College To Host
Information Session

of Tampa will host a gathering
for adults who are interested in
earning an undergraduate de
gree rat night The Evening
College presentation will be
Wednesday, April 28 at 6 pm.
guest speaker will be Rev. Vin
in the Dome Room in the H.B.
cent Jordan of Southside Taber
Plant Hall.
nacle Church. Everyone is wel
Offering five business
come, don’t miss this dynamic
and spirit-filled service.

Then at 4:00 in the after
noon “Red & White Mission

willingness to put yourself in

PepsiCo

large and complex transaction

Michael D. White & John O. Utendahl

Matthew 22:1-4 and Matthew the Lord.
Please pray for some of the
25:1-14 he reminded us to keep
our lamps filled with oil and women of prayer as they jour

of Franklin Gray, accompanied
by Vivian Green on the piano.
The Children and Youth ushers
will also serve. Pastor Brown
will deliver the message.

developing compassion for
one another.
Compassion is a sympa
thetic feeling. It involves foe

they helped to make this very

St.MarkX^hurch
Pastor Brian K. Brown and

Nothing helps us to build
our perspective more than

a success.”

Members are reminded to istries.
turn in all information for com
pilation as we progress further

team, Elder L. Range and Bro.

Developing Your
Compassion

senior vice president and chief
financial officer. ‘Together

raised to God for His awesome day For additional information,
intervention in church family’s any member can contact Rev
sincere desire to build a Christ erend Edward Nesbitt or any
member of trustee/finance min
ian Center to Hrs Glory!

Sunday, in harmony as we to IBs people.
The Devotional leader will
agreed that Jesus Christ is the
be
Sis.
Gwendolyn Rollins, and
Minister L.C. Houston
“Bread of Life.”
broke the bread of life by asking the praise team. Our 11:15 am.
As the assistant superinten two questions: Is your mind Speaker will be our own Sis.
dent, Dec. Lemuel Lindsey let truly made up? and have you Nadeen James Gant. Please
the Sunday School in the lost your invitation? taken from crane out to hear what thus saith

teachers taught with power
from on high, that same power

by W.F. Allen

“Wfe’re delighted to have

land for edifice construction. A future structure is exhibited in
humble attitude of gratitude is worship sanctuary every Sun

* a>
The Pastor and Sunday B. Gant lead us in praise and
School Dept. of Emmanuel worship while members and
Christian Fellowship Church friends told of God’s goodness
located at 1948 49th Street and how God still works mira
South, was all on one accord on cles in 1999 by proving himself

Speaking
To The
People

first major initial public offering to have any minority-

Foot Purchasing”. The goal of
this financial/spiritual venture is

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Church

absence of the superintendent
Sis. G. Daniels, the substitute

Pepsi Bottling Group Deal
Provides Historic
Opportunity For Minority
Investment Firms

Extension Weaving and Braiding

328-7189
328-7289
3425 22nd AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711
TUES.-THURS. 9 AM-10 PM
• FRI. 9 AM-9 PM • SAT. 7 AM-8 PM
- WALK-INS WELCOME -

• College Hill Drug, 22nd Street

Carlton Street
Lariti
• Jonn'i's Barber Shop, 1400 N. Greenwood

Avei
• Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)

• Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street

1

• Ozzie's Palace of Beauty

• Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza

• Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N., Suite 3

!

• Bar-B-Q King on Main Street

• Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1

• B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street

• MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
• Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane

1
1

N., 248-5683

• Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue
• Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill

• Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
• Hairealistics, 1405A N. Myrtle Ave..

1

• Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street
• Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska

• C&C Hair Design, 702 Greenwood

I

• Anderson Nail Salon, 34th Street

• MaccaBee's Restaurant & Lounge
• Safehouse, N. Betty Lane

1
I

1
1
i

• Silver Dollar Grocery, 40th Street

• Myrick's Barber Shop, Buffalo Avenue
• Cut Rate Liquor, 155th Street and 26th

• Ross Norton Recreation Center
• Winn-Dixie, Highland Plaza

• Gold Star Station, Nebraska and Columbua

• North Greenwood Library

• Blue Ribbon Grocery, Columbus
• Food Mart, Columbus and Blvd.
• Prince Grocery, Columbus and Blvd.
• Sav-Mor, Rome and Chestnut
• Mary Bethune Hirise, West Union St/
• Tampa Housing, West Union St.

!

1

0 IBIBlBIBJBJBIB010BIBIBig01BIBlg|giBlBlBJBJBI@JBigj 0

IN LARGO
• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
• Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461

Ulmerton Rd.
• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive

1

I

• Condon Gardens Housing Authority

IN CLEARWATER

• Helm & Sons Cafe

• Charle's Barber Shop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.

• Rudy's Rib Shack

• B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.

• Handy Comer-Foods, 2325 119th St. N.

• A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton

• Joe's Mobil Station, 11301 SW Ulmerton

• Delric's Seafood, 1616 N. Ft. Harrison Ave.
• Eva's Beauty Box, comer of Greenwood &

Rd. & Ridge Rd.

\
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TERTAIN MEN 1

Malaco CD Set
Captures 30 Years Of
Soul, Blues, & R&B Hits

Third Annual
Family Fun
Day & Festival

University Of Tampa
Hosts First Jazz Festival
TAMPA - UT will host a

ST. PETERSBURG-The
James B. Sanderlin Center will

hold their 3rd Annual Family
Fun Day and Festival on May
8,1999 from 10:00-5:00 pm.

at the James B. Sanderlin Cen
ter 2335 22nd Avenue South.

The theme for this year is
“New Beginnings in the Com
munity” will be sponsored by
Weed & Seed of St Peters
buig; co-sponsored by The

MDFL

V
Plan now to attend a day of

fellowship,

entertainment,

food, games, giveaways, and
informational booths from a
host of agencies, organizations

a.m.-4:30 pm.
A different middle, junior
or high school band will per

and churches.
For more

form every 45 minutes
throughout the day. Following

information

please contact Janis Ford,
Weed & Seed Coordinator
893-9841; James Robinson,
Director of Sanderlin Center,

James B. Sanderlin Center,
City of St. Petersburg, St.

321-9444, Officer Richard
Berthelot 892-5910 or Tee

Petersbuig Police Department,
United
States Attorney,

Lassiter 906-8711.

Ice Cream Social
For volunteers—
Malaco Records, the great
est black music story ever told,
recaptures its dramatic histoiy

son, Miss.-based record label,
defied the odds and kept the
hits coming by keeping the

title is derived from the label’s
longstanding nickname. The
set showcases 112 hits by

on The Last Soul Company.

music “real,” as Malaco main

dozens of Malaco stars includ

stay Little Milton describes it
The boxed set, which cele
brates Malaco’s 30th anniver

ing such legends as Bobby

A new six-CD boxed set,

The Last Soul Company is
packed wife hits by some of
the biggest stars in traditional
soul, R&B and blues music.
Those artists— like their Jack-

sary, is expected to become
another Malaco chart-topper.
The Last Soul Company’s

“Blue” Bland, Johnnie Taylor,
Dorothy Moore, Shirley
Brown, Z.Z. Hill, Denise
LaSalle, Bobby Rush, King
Floyd, Larimore, Tyrone Davis
and Little Milton.

ST. PETERSBURG Volunteers log in thousands of
hours each year to mentor stu

the Museum of Fine Arts.
City recreation facilities,
special events and public safe

dents, usher at theater events,
staff a library desk or assist
motorists as the Police Volun

ty programs benefit from more
than 1,800 volunteers who
contribute
an
estimated
100,000 hours annually. The
City salutes these valuable vol
unteers.
Contact Leisure Services
at (727) 892-5874.

teer Road Patrol.
They wear a variety of
hats, and the City will host its
annual THANK YOU in the
form of an ice cream social on
April 21st at 5:30-7:30pm, at

African Festival Dinner At Your Place,
Market Has
Dessert At Ours
Something For
Everyone------ —
annual Sticks Of Fire fundrais

ing, Saturday, May 22,1999.
“Sticks of Fire is a unique
fundraising event,” explains
TAN Events Coordinator Lau
rie LeePack, “Individuals host

also feature:
Silent Auction, Swing
Band, “Casino?’ tables, Fire
works, Sigourney Weaver’s
1998 Oscar dress and E! Net

party!

a dinner party, casual, formal
or in between - in their own

work’s
footage
Weaver’s dress.

about

Currently, TAN is seeking
additional Sticks of Fire spon

homes and ask guests to please
bring a generous donation to

To encourage participa
tion, TAN provides hosts with

sors, individuals interested in
hosting dinner parties and vol

TAN.

dinner,

invitations, envelopes, red rib

eveiyone heads to Plant Hall at
the University of Tampa to

bons and helpful hints to make

unteers to assist with the Back
to the ‘20s Dessert Reception.
For more information on
Sticks of Fire, please contact

to the ‘20s during TAN’s 12th

ST. PETERSBURG Chess Players come to the
chess tent at the African Festi

containment of the African
community and initiates a new,
positive and-progressive trend

val Market. Help teach chess
tootheis.

for St Petersbuig. The Festival
will allow community com

The African Festival Mar
ket is held every Saturday and
Sunday in Campbell Park, fea-

merce to occur and will give

tures a plentiful array of goods:
African crafts (such as hand
crafted african dolls) art and
cultural items, homestyle bar

becue, the “I God Em” pro
duce man dressed in top hat

African people the means to

start their own businesses,
directly benefitting the people
who live there. This brings real
meaningful development to
south St. Petersbuig, and bene
fits the entire city.”

Following

enjoy delicious desserts, coffee
and entertainment”

each feast festive. Individuals
who would like to host a party
but are not able to do so on

and tails, selling fresh vegeta
bles and hot spiced peanuts,

family and children’s activities

that include a double dutch
contest with $100.00 prize for

May 22nd can commit to

another date and still join in the
Dessert Reception delicacies.

The”generous donation” also
applies to those who just wish
to join in the Back to the ‘20s
fun. TAN can even help poten
tial “guests’ find a dinner

TAN at (813) 914-8888, ext
280.

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 P.M. MONDRV

the winner! Delicious home

each performance, each band

Evening concerts of Big
Band music will highlight the

festival. Friday night will fea

trumpeter Kline Locher will

perform music of the 30s 40s

and guest trumpet soloist, Dr.
Karl Sieveis.

The Friday evening perfor
mance will also feature the
vocal stylings of Tampa per

cator/clinicians. These perfor

Day I Have the Blues, All the
Way, and Ellington’s hit, Don’t
Get Around Much Anymore.

mances are free and open to
the public.

Saturday night the Sun
City Center Big Band led by

ture the UT Jazz Ensemble
directed by Dr. Jeff Traster,
assistant professor of music,

will receive a brief on-stage
critique from one of the adjudi-

former Alan Trosino in Every

and 50s. Most of the players
know the music first hand,
having performed it with some
of the major bands of the era,

including Bassie, Miller, Lom
bardo and the Dorseys. Along

with the authentic knowledge,
experience, and expertise these
musicians cone with a gen
uine passion for the music.

Noted Saxophonist To
Perform At Mahaffey Theater
ST.

PETERSBURG

-Warren Hill appears for one
unforgettable performance at
the Bayfront Center’s Mahaf
fey Theater for the Performing
. Arts on Friday, May 7 at 8 pjn.

as part of the 94.1 WSJT
Smooth Jazz concert Series.

The concert was moved from
its original date of March 12.
All tickets and seating will be
honored for the May 7 concert.
From this Colorado home
high in the Rockies, Warren
Hill enjoys a commanding

view of the mountains and
plains. Yet to the brilliant

In addition to tasty treats
and coffee, the Back to the
‘20s Dessert Reception, start
ing 9 p.m. at Plant Hall, will

TAMPA- Join the Tampa
AIDS Network and Go Back

Jazz Festival on April 23-24.
Daytime concerts will be held
in Falk Theatre from 8:30

emotional glimpse of the soul.
Hill did not chose the
albums title lightly. ‘Tt’s about
keeping a positive attitude,” he

says. ‘This record reflects my
desire to create a more uplift
ing world. I’m trying to make
my small contribution to soci
ety by creating upbeat music.
Eveiyone has a choice in their
own life to surround them
selves with good eneigy, from
the music they listen to, to the
people they’re involved with.”
Guitarist Richard Smith

Smith’s formative years, but
also a reflection of Smith’s
own ability to push stylistic
envelopes. One each succes
sive recording since 2988’s

Puma Creek, the Oregon
native has found new and
vibrant settings for his electric
and acoustic melodies, based'
on this love for R&B, pop,
rock and jazz.

For ticket information call
or visit the Bayfront Center
Box Office, 400 First Street
South in downtown St Peters

has been added as a special

buig. Box Office hours are

guest tothe May 7 Warren HD1
young saxophonist singer - concert
composer the most scenic /
Richard Smith’s lastest
view of all comes when peer Heads Up release Flow fea
ing deq? into the human heart.
tures the veteran smooth jazz

Monday-Friday 10a.rn.-6 pjn.
and 90 minutes prior to most

On his joy-filled new Discov-

ery/Sire album Life Thru Rose
Colored Glass, his fifth overall
Warren Hill creates a tableau
of richly melodic instrumental
classics, each a bright and

guitarist’s high voltage twist on
“Milestones,” one of Miles
Davis’ most beloved tunes. It’s
not oily a testament to the
huge influence the legendary

performances. Tickets are also
available at all Ticketmaster
outlets. To chaige by phone,
call the Bayfront Center Box
Office at (727)892-5767 or
Ticketmaster at (813) 2878844 or (727)898-2100

trumpeter’s music had during

Gulf Coast
Museum Of Art
CLEARWATER - In an

include over fifty works in the

exciting partnership with the
City of Qearwater, the Gulf
Coast Museum ofArt is proud

landscape genre reflecting the

M-F, 8:30-5:30; Sat 104; Sun,
124.

beauty and diversity of natural
Florida.

Lunch With An Artist:
Kim O’Brien, Jewelry Design

Coast to Coast: The Con
temporary Landscape in Flori
da’s exhibit is May 8-June 20,
1999 at the Harborview Cen
ter, 3rd Floor (300 Qeveland
Street, Downtown Clearwater,

er, Friday, Mary 21, 1999
12:00-1:00 p.m. Seminole

to present Coast to Coast: The
Contemporary Landscape in
Florida. Organized by the

Museum of Arts and Sciences

in Daytona Beach, Florida, this
exhibition, drawn from a pri

Community Library, Confer
ence Roan C. This will be
free, bring bag lunch. Refresh
ments will be provided.

vate Florida collection, will

made ice cream, chilled fruit
smoothies and Italian water ice

to cool you off fiom the hot

showin' you the funny

Florida sun. Qothing, tapes
and plenty more! The festival
will also be showcasing local

CITY Of ST. KTERSSUAG

and regional music and enter

To Be Held On May 8, 1999
At the James B. Sanderlin Center
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Time: 10:00 a.m. Until 5:00 p.m.
"Hew
*7a

tainment acts as well as com
munity information tables.
Everyone is invited to this

free event which support eco
nomic development and com
munity commerce for the

African community in south

St. Petersburg. Similar to
weekly African markets cur
rently in several cities around

the country, the African Festi

Sponsored By:
Weed & Seed of St. Petersburg

val Market will draw people

fiom all over the region as well
as residents and tourists to St

Co-Sponsored By:
The Janies B. Sanderlin Center
City of St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg Police Department
United States Attorney - MDFL

Petersburg.
The African Festival mar
ket is the culmination of years
of struggle by Omali Yeshitela
and the Uhuru Movement to
bring economic development
and social justice to the African
community. The Festival won

wide support from all sectors
in the city, and was granted
the City Council on February
25, 1999. Omali Yeshitela
explains, “the African Festival

market helps the city over
throw the pessimistic and
failed public policy of police

mil ■SIinSri
■lira«El
mil a IB!
i■iinn
STARTS FRIDAY,
APRIL 23RD!

AMC THEATRES

TRI-CITY 8

■

w

-ARTISAN
www.artisanent.com

DOLBY DIGITAL IN SELECTED THEATRES

East Bay Dr & U S. 19
531-2882

Plan now to attend a day of fellowship, entertainment, food,
games, giveaways & informational booths from a host of agencies,
organizations & churches

mat

ga

$100,000 in city services by

Soundtrack Available on NO LIMIT/PRIORITY RECORDS Featuring MASTER P,
SILKK THE SHOCKER, SNOOP DOGG, MYSTIKAL, C MURDER, MIA X and more

f

AMC THEATRES

TYRONE SQUARE 6
66th St & 22nd Ave

mm

UNITED ARTISTS

PINELLAS PARK

2/10Hi II01 Piute Sq MM
576-5347

For more information please contact:
Janis Ford, Weed & Seed Coordinator 893-9841
James Robinson, Director of Sanderlin Center 321-9444
Officer Richard Berthelot 892-5910

Tee Lassiter 906-8711

-

H
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Black Owned &
Operated

21 Years

GO AHEAD -

FRY IT I!
YOU'LL LIKE IT I!

MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD
MARKITI RBTAURANT
400 - 49th St South

FK

H

Sfe Petersburg, FL

TO
M

SURER-SIZE

WHITING

Mon.-Sat, 11A M to 9 PM
Sunday... Gone Fishin1

*

FOR OVER 21 YEARS

Products

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:
Sherrlyn Henry
Supervisor

Licensed & Insured

SPECIALTIES, INC.

(timating • Drafting • Management
»rlng & Architectural Referrals Available
k 530133

Phone: 727-323-5041

rsburg, FL 33747-0133

FAST & RELIABLE "

Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Ivan

Summers. Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.

*A1 B. Evenings 7pm-12am.
Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly
Inspirations.

Carla's Hair Affair'

CORNERSTONE CONSTRUCTION

*Rob Simone - voted Music Forum
magazine’s Best Urban DJ for 1995
and 1996! M-F 6-10am.
*Greg Alexandrea - Lunch Cafe

DINNER

WHERE THE LOCALS BUY

CARE

featuring

i

327-8309
328-8309

Professional HAir

Holiday Sales Packages
Now Available

DELUXE
GROUPER
■N SHRIMP
COMBO

321-6802

Yogi's Hair Studio

Artistic Hair Fashion
321-4840

328-1900

A-Queen Beauty
Salon

Angela's Hair Safari

327-5241

323-4840 I
C&C Hair Design
447-3090

Creative-N-style
321-9322

Center Stage Unisex Salon

For Advertising Call

327*9792

327-4074

Helen's Beauty Salon

REQUEST LINE 864-1600

327-5182

ayOffice: 327-WRXB (9792)
1700 - 34th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33711

Robert's Hair Salon

Emerald City

866-7070

447-4548
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Fst. Pete^l

Final Rites

SIMMONS, WILLIE -

Davis; son-in-law, James

departed this life April 8,

Brown and a host of grand

JOHNSON, MOTHER

1999. He leaves to cherish

children, great grandchil

O1JIE PEARL - departed
this life April 10,1999.; She

his memories his daughter,

dren; devoted caregiver, Ola

Judy C.Fowler; one son, Rev.

Mae Sudduth; and many

Leeam C. Jones; one sister,

nieces, nephews and other

entrusted to Creal Funeral

Home, St Petersburg, FL

leaves to cherish her memo
ries her sisters, Geoigia

Reatha Dixon; three grand-

stepfather, Corine Mouzon
Walker and Dave; father

and stepmother, Louis and
Gussie Mouzon; three sis

ters, Dorothy Mouzon,
Louise Ball (Victor) and

relatives and friends. Funeral

BURGESS, MARY L. passed April 9,1999. She is

I^LEAAWATCR^

Lee and Ernest Sherrod; a

Marvin Mouzon and a host

Young’s Funeral Home,

and other loved ones:
Funeral services entrusted to

niece, Nellie McKnight;

services

entrusted

to

Qearwater, FL___________

VERDELL HAYNES -

Young’s Funeral Home,

L

also cousins Elizabeth Elli

B"“

J

son, Mildred Ellison, Victo
ria Gaskin, Helen Davis and

Willie Bell Frazier.

Hampton and

Willie Mae

"Wbods (Otis), daughter-in-

law,

Matherleen

Bryant-

Snell; grandchildren, Tiffany
and Ian B. Snell; great grand

children, Jamel D. Fowler,

passed April 10, 1999. He

Clearwater, FL

LEWIS,

Jewel Ford Lovett; devoted
friends, Leila Brady and

leaves to cherish his memo
ries two boys, Robert

WILLIE

PEARL—Departed this life

Edward Sims and Devin

recently. She leaves to cher

Rashaid Sims; two daugh

ish her memories a daugh

ter, Yolanda Monique Sims

ter, Hattie P. Howard (Rev.

and Donora Lavem Sims;

LeRoy) Howard; grand

his loving mother and step

daughter; Tina L Harrison

father Crozella McNeil,

(Willie) Garrison; Grand

Charles McNeil; three sis-

son, Trevor L Howard and
friend, Annie Rawls; great

ters, Rosa (Peaches) Harris;

SMITH, EDDIE L. -

grands, four stepsons and
their families; brother-in-

departed this life March 25,

laws; stepdaughter, and a

he leaves one son, Eddie, Jr.

host of other loving family

(Betsy Ann); one brother,

HIPPS, ROBERT JR -

and friends. Funeral ser

PEARSON,

Joseph Fuller, one grand

passed April 15, 1999. He

vices entrusted to Young’s

CHRISTOPHER - depart

leaves to cherish his memo
ry, a devoted wife, Emma

Funeral Home, Qearwater,

ed this life April 3,1999. His

FL______________________

memories will be forever

Hipps; 3 sons, Alphonso

MOUZON, AUDDIE L.

cherished by his mother,

April 3,1999. Those left to

(Kimberly), Aaron Floyd

Mea Ebony Pearson; father,

cherish his memories is his

(Judy) and Michael Hipps;
five daughters, Celestine

— passed March 29, 1999.
He leaves to cherish his

Christopher

memories his mother and

maternal

son, Kenneth James Rouse

and a host of nieces, neph-

wes, cousins and other rela
tives and friends. Funeral ser
vices entrusted to Smith’s

Funeral Home, SL Peters-

DAVIS, REV. WILLIAM
CHARLES SR. — passed

William

C,

Tara Soyinka (Jabari) and

Regina L. Oliphant^everal
nieces, nephews and other

sorrowing relatives and
friends. Funeral services

Creal Funeral

entrusted to

Home, St Petersburg, FL

buis,FL

Amardie Davis; daughters,

Lee Mintz; 2 grandchildren;

lather,

3 great grandchildren and a

Rev. L. P. Davis; brothers,

host of

James Davis, Paul, Darrell

Funeral services entrusted to

Davis,

GUSSIE

WELCH,

Isabella Coleman; Eloise

-

departed this life April 16,

Stanley and Annalois Bark
er and Louise Pollock and a

KNIGHT,SAMMIELEE

host of other family and
friends. Funeral services
entrusted to Smith Funeral
Home, St Petersburg, FL

1999. She leaves to cherish
her memories her sons,

- departed this life April 11,
1999. He leaves to cherish
his memories his wife, Susie;

David Welch (Alletha) Elder
. Clarence (Marilyn), Johnny

eight

sons

(Mary),

Joe

Elder

Jackson

John

W.

Knight (Dara) David L.

(Connie);

brother

Qearwater, FL

Elder

Rocky Harris (Denise), a

Janet Washington; caretak

al Home, Clearwater, FL

er, Elder Frank and Mattie

Goins and a host of other

loving family and friends.
Funeral services entrusted to

grandparents,

Carnegie Funeral Home,

Funeral Home, PA.
"Your Friends Who Care"

SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 ATAFFORDABLE PRICES

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

• State. Approved PrfrBtneral
Arrangement Plan

Burial Service • Funeral Service
Cremation Service • Shipping Service ;

Jesse G. Knight, Ottis (Mln-

^Quality and Service”

Licensed Funeral

A.L CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

Henrietta

Directors

732-5354

732-5353

Serving From Ttoo Convenient Locations

732-5355

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

hQ J

®

Margo L Cole (Geoige),
Cathy L. DeShazo, Rose M.
Knight, Ann

Promise

Charles S. Chestnut, in, LED., ■ Charles S. Chestnut, IV, LED.

(

Larry M. Saunders, LF.D.

HAZELWOOD,

Leroy) Grace Davidson; one

18 N.W. 8th Avenue......................................................... (352)372-2537

ADA/V-departed this life

brother, John O. Knight

P.O. Box 592 ......................... ............................................. (352)377-6128

March 29, 1999. Survivors

(Nora) and a host of other

Gainesville, FL 32602 ............................................. Fax: (352) 377-5678

to cherish his memories are

loving family and friends.

his sons, George Hazle

Funeral services entrusted to

wood
(Alice),
Mark
(Diane), Gaston (Connie),

Smith’s Funeral Home, St
Petersbuig.

Ernesto Bullen (Florence),

Carl and Marcelina Hazle-

wood (Carmen); daughters,

Aminta,
Celia

Esmeralda

Hazlewood;

c5i//77/ra?A$

Tuner#/ Tfo.me

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding"

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
C7X7) 3x8-0466

Limousine Rental Service

17<H> * 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

and

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

one

351-0566................................Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.
2238 NW 10th St...................... Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Ocala, Florida 34475..............................Notary Public

brother, Thatcher Hazel
wood and one sister, Aminta
Warner. Funeral servdces
entrusted to Smith Funeral
Home, St Peteisbuig, FL

JACKSON, FRANCES
ELIZABETH — passed
April 11, 1999. She leaves

"Do you really think that your family
knows your feelings about your funeral?"

daughter, Reatha Mae Tor

res; a sister, Ora Lee Gatson;
six grandchildren and two

Prince Matt, Jr.

Edna L. Matt

’’Service is the Soul’s Highest Calling”

Building a Tradition of Faith, Integrity and

to cherish her memories one

son, Donnell Jackson; a

Compassion...........

OneofthemostuncomfortaBie '

feelings is that oftalking about your
own funeral. Think about it—if you

.

. meeting the changing needs of our

don't talk about it now, your family •

great grandchildren; a sisterin-law and a host of other

will have to guess about how you

nieces, nephews, other rela

wanted your remains handles. Isn't it

tives and many sorrowing

good knowing that you can arrange

we serve, with

friends. Funeral Services

for your funeral ahead oftime and„

Innovative and Personalized

Community

and the Families

with a monthly payment plan that best

Young's
Funeral

\ J* ®ome

Service

meets your budget?

Call Us....

1534 - 18th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

A Full Service Firm
Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975

1005 Howard Street
(Comer So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

and

devoted and loving friend,

entrusted to Young’s Funer

Goodloe;

Sims

Carrie

I
Dr. M.L King St. Chapel
I 2025 Dr. M.L. King Street South

I

ginia), James E (Barbara),

(Michelle; five daughters,

ters, a sister-in-law an a host

of nieces, nephews and
friends. Funeral services

St. Petersburg. FL 33705

(Frankie), Samuel L. (Vir

del) and Samuel Knight, Jr.

brothers, Fred Snead (Cyn

thia),

Young’s Funeral Home,

Sylvester Reeves (Thelma);

sister-in-law,

na Veeren (James); three

son, Elliott; six granddaugh

Seventh Avenue Chapel
1940 7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
896-2602

nieces, nephews,

other relatives and friends.

and Lovett Peter Davis, Jr.;
Margell

MTIF.KF.

Creal Funeral
Homes

Hipps; one sister, Eartha

Samettia M. Monroe and

and husband Ron and Regi

— CUNNINGHAM'S

Blasen
(William),
Demetrius McCloud, Nina

Lovett (Angelia) and Daniel

sisters,

.Mt

r

Wilma, (Cookie) Bolton

1999. To mourn his passing

Shae, Lore Harrison, Paula

Christopher

Jocelyn C Davis;

Ocala
, Final Rites i

his great great grandmother,

of aunts, uncles, nieces,
nephews, cousins, friends

brothers, Joe, Melvin and

burg. FL

survived by three nephews,
Freeman Howard, Henry

Goodloe-McHugh; great
grandmother, Leola Green;
Alice Green; his aunts,
uncles and a host of other
family and friends. Funeral

Gloria Lane (Alan); three

services entrusted to Creal
Funeral Home, SL Peters

Mercedes and Geoige Pear
son; paternal grandparents,
Femi Okuboye and Ruth

727-894-2266
McRae Funeral Home
Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

1940 Martin

Community Resource Center On Funeral
Services, Pre-planning, Social Security, Veteran Affairs
Call Today
For Free Pamphlets And Brochures
"Taking Time To Serve Others"

442-2388

£
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG

PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
L
4-12-15
LOTTO 23-37-41
CA$H 3
739 581 640
974
503 826 715

City of St. Petersburg
PURCHASING SUPERVI

Employment Division

SOR
$32,718 - $48,277
Open Until Filled

Office is.Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CAR-JACKING

kg JU D_A

Is A Dangerous Problepr
FOR INFORMATION ON

Car Jack Alarms
CALL

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND
(813) 323-5959
1427 34th SL S.

Tta
Hospice
OF THE FLORIDA
SUNCQ\ST
Caringjor Pindlas County, Florida since !977

MX) East Bay Drive • Largo. Florida 33770-3770

are also required.

5-1 7-3 8-6
2-7 8-4 1-3

A Unique Profession!!

Interested persons should
submit a cover letter and
resume to the Employment
Office, P.O. Box 2842, St.
Petersburg, FL 33731. Pref
erence in appointment will
be extended to eligible veter
ans and, in some instances,
spouses of eligible veterans.
To receive veteran's prefer
ence, documentation of sta
tus must be submitted at time
of application.

Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.

Accepting Applications

RNs, LPNs

CNA'S, FT & PT

(FL License Required);

& HHA./CNAs

Bay Pointe Nursing Pavilion has immediate
openings on all shifts. We offer an excellent
benefits package, shift differential and pay
in lieu of benefits. Apply in person to Ray
O'Brien at BAY POINTE NURSING PAVIL

(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432

300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770
ji

ION, 4201 31st Street South, St. Petersburg,

1st TIME HOME BUYERS’

FL 33712. (727) 867-1104. FAX: (727) 8644627. EOE M/F/D/V

2 New Homes in Danville
Redevelopment Area of Largo.
3 BR, 2 Bath, 1 Car Garage $74,900. Seller will assist
with Closing Costs.
CALL:
n
Barbara & Dan Janzen,
RE/MAX Realtec
813-765-2829 or 813-907-8415
or 813-891-9515

"I BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED
TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL
LOVE WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD
IN REALITY. I STILL BELIEVE THAT
WE SHALL OVERCOME."
-MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

I Give Respect & Respect Shall
I ’ ' ' Be Received !
Give Disrespect & Disrespect Shall

1
s

Responsible supervisory and
technical work in coordinat
ing and participating in cen
tral purchasing activities for
the City. Must be a graduate
of an accredited four year
college or university with a
degree in business adminis
tration, public administra
tion, or a related field. Must
also possess five years expe
rience in contract supervi
sion and be skilled in devel
oping, planning, scheduling
and administering contracts.
Prefer certification as a
Certified Purchasing Manag
er (C.P.M.) and/or Certified
Public Purchasing Officer
(CPPO). Good oral and writ
ten communications skills

Be Received !

Remembering Mother in a Special Way
This Mother’s Day
May 9th

City of St. Petersburg
PLUMBING INSPECTOR
$27,768 - $38,501
Closing date 4-23-99
Responsible for skilled in
spection and enforcement
work in securing compliance
with the ordinances, codes,
laws and regulations govern
ing existing, altered and new
installations of plumbing,
mechanical gas, LP and nat
ural gas systems and related
equipment in industrial, high
rise office buildings, and res
idential buildings. Must be a
high school graduate or be in
possession of a GED certifi
cate with five (5) years expe
rience as a journeyman
plumber, plumbing contrac
tor, or plumbing inspector.
Must also hold a state certifi
cation as a plumbing inspec
tor or be able to obtain one
within six (6) months of hire.
Applicant must also be in
possession of and maintain a
valid State of Florida driver's
license and provide a person
al motor vehicle and insur
ance that meets the minimum
requirements of liability for
"business use." Residency
Requirement.

SIGN PAINTER II
$23,587 - $31,928
Closing date 4-26-99

Lead supervisory and partic
ipatory work in the produc
tion of traffic control signs.
Must be a high school gradu
ate or possess a GED certifi
cate. Prefer working knowl
edge of Manual on Uniform
Traffic Control Devices and
mechanical ability for fabri
cation of regulatory traffic
signs. Must also be in pos
session of and maintain a
valid State of Florida driver's
license. Residency Require
ment.

Interested persons should
submit a cover letter arid
resume to the Employment
Office, P.O. Box 2842, St.
Petersburg, FL 33731. Pref
erence in appointment will
be extended to eligible veter
ans and, in some instances,
spouses of eligible veterans.
To receive veteran's prefer
ence, documentation, of sta
tus must be submitted at time
of application ..

OWN A3 BEDROOM
HOME, 366 13th St.
Completely remodeled.
C/H/A. Owner will
cover closing costs.
(727) 804-4831 or 6562121, Open Sunday
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

MARKETING COORDINATOR

The Poynter Institute, a school for journalists, seeks a Marketing Coordinator for a newly created

full-time position in our Marketing Department.
Working under the general direction of the Marketing Director, the coordinator will oversee all
Institute promotions including convention planning, press releases, student recruitment and inter
nal communications.

Specific duties include: administer the strategic marketing plan, manage student contact database,
coordinate Poynter presence at off-site conferences, serve as' liaison to professional journalistic
groups, facilitate research and program evaluation, and coordinate work with outside marketing
consultants.

'

We prefer a Bachelor's degree with 3-5 years related experience in marketing, advertising, and/or
PR. Experience in a media or educational setting is a plus. Strong interpersonal, oral and written
communication skills are required. The ability to handle multiple projects, in an organized man
ner, with great attention to detail is essential. Must be able to interact with diverse groups of peo
ple. Experience with database management and desktop publishing preferred.

Please forward resume to: The Poynter Institute, Human Resources, 801 Third St. S., St.
Petersburg, FL 33701. Fax: 727-821-0901. E-mail: info@povnter.org. The Poynter Institute is

committed to diversity and equality in education and employment.

EOE M/F/D/V

Poynter.
WORK COORDINATOR

- facilitates planning of work
& outreach components of
JWB's Community Change
for Youth Development Ini
tiative in Childs Park neigh
borhood of St. Petersburg.
Works with neighborhood
youth & adults to: develop
year-round plan of career and
work experiences for youth,
implement a marketing and
outreach plan, and develop
linkages with other youth
service organizations, busi
nesses and residents. Bache
lor degree in human services,
marketing or related field, 2
years experience working
with youth. Ability to work
flexible hours & multiple
locations. Hiring range up
to $30,451.55. Applications/

Resumes no later than 5 PM
4/30/99 to Personnel, Juve
nile Welfare Board, 6698
68th Ave. N., Pinellas Park,
FL 33781-5060. Equal Op
portunity Employer

READ A

NEWSPAPER
EVERYDAY

DRIVER/PACKER
Local P/U & del., packing & shipping. Need
clean driving record: 40+ hrs. $8.00/hr. start.
Apply in person:

NEWS
DEADLINE
IS
4 PM
MONDAY

.

H & S SWANSONS' TOOL COMPANY
9000 68th Street North
Pinellas Park, FL 33782

E.O.E. We Are A Drug and Smoke Free Workplace

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

LIBRARIAN - City of Gulf

LEGAL NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the
City of Tampa on the indicated Bid
Date no later than 1:30 P.M. in the 4th
Floor Conference Room, Tampa
Municipal Office Building, 306 E.
Jackson Street, Tampa, Florida, for
the following projects:

Us

News!

tion that might make a

good

article for ’this

in reference/adult service.

Entry

We welcome
your letters
to the editor.

12.43

hrly.

Back

ground/drug screenings will
be conducted. Application
accepted thru

4/30/99 at

2401 53 St. So. E.O.E.

UTILITY
SERVICE
WORKER - City of Gulf
port. Responsibilities include
maintenance & repair of
water & sewer lines and
pumping stations. 3 yrs. Exp.
Preferred. Background/drug
screenings conducted. Entry
8.84 hrly. Applications ac
cepted thru 4:30 pm 4/30/99
at 2401 53 St. So. E.O.E.

Pre-Bid Conference(s) are held in the
4th Floor Conference Room. The
Plans and Specifications for the work
may be examined at, or copies may
be obtained from, the Department of
Public Works, Municipal Office
Building, 4th Floor North, City Hall
Plaza, Tampa, Florida 33502, (phone,
(813) 274-8721) upon the refundable
payment of the indicated deposit for
each set. Copies of Standard Forms
and Provisions, (a part of the
Contract Documents, but not reprint
ed in the Specifications), are avail
able for an additional charge of $15
each. Mailing is available for’an addi
tional charge of $10 per set. Checks
should be made payable to the City of
Tampa. Documents can also be made
available for review (only) at the City
of Tampa's Community Affairs
Office upon request. Copies of the
Women/Minority Business Enter
prise Program and Directory may be
obtained with the Plans and
Specifications.

RECREATION LEADER -

City of Gulfport. Immediate
Part-Time evening position
(1) and 40 hour per week
Summer seasonal positions
(3) available. Lead groups of
children in age appropriate
recreational activities. Education/exp. preferred in edu
cation, physical education or
child.care. Background/drug
screenings will be conduct
ed. $7.62 hrly. Applications
accepted 2401 53 St. So.
E.O.E.

African-American
Artist Wanted for
Tattoo Shop. Must be
Positively InspiredNo gang related art.
For more info, call

John Ames at:
(727) 826-9598

YOUR HOROSCOPE
Libra
September 23 to October 22

March 21 to April 19

Send,

M.L.S. Degree. Work will be

PROJECT: PW4829, PW 4836 and
PW4842; Citywide Intersection
Improvements
BID DATE: May 25, 1999 ESTI
MATE: $940,000 DEPOSIT: $60
SCOPE: Construction of asphalt
pavement, concrete curb and gutter,
and stormwater structures, and resur
facing, pavement marking and land
scaping.
PRE-BID CONFER
ENCE: Tuesday, May 4, 1999, 2:00
p.m., Tampa Municipal Office
Building, 306 E. Jackson Street, 4th
Floor Conference Room CON
TACT: Jae-Sang Lee, Engineer,
813/274-8045

Aries
If you have informa

port. Part Time. Requires

When a Libra moon glows on
the 27Jh and 28th, a suave stranger may
talk his way into your heart. Intuition
boosting stars promise playing a hunch
could lead to serious profits. On the 30th,
creative financing is favored.

Now that happy-go-lucky Jupi
ter’s in your marriage zone, relationships
will run as smoothly as silk. Married?
Motherhood may be on your mind. If
you’re single, he may slip a glittering little
something on your finger around the 30th.

paper, send it in, and

we'll try to use it in an

Would you like to said a special Mother’s Day greeting to the Woman you love
this year? Add a picture or decorative art? What a wonderful way to say

upcoming issue.

“Happy Mothers Day**
Place your greetings in The Weekly Challenger Today.
Special Offer $25.00 (5.00 extra for photo)
Type or print your message clearly
Send Check or Money Order to
77k? JFeejWy Chedlenger
Attention: Woman’s World Editor
Deadline for display* Monday, May 3,1999

THE WEEKLY

ATTENTION
Before buying, building or renovat
ing COMMERCIAL OR RESIDENTIAL PROP. '

APPOINTMENT NOW.

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St.Petersburg, FL 33705

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months

(813) 327-1935

Are You ReAdiNq This?

Name

City

WAG DESIGNS
2515 - 15th Ave. S., St. Pete 33712

State

Zip Code

Phone
Is this a renewal?------ If so, who is your carrier?.

Due to the rising costs of printing

©if

RESULTS
AdvERTisE IN

CUssifiEds

Carrier Delivery will now be:
1 Year - $18.00

6 Months - $9.00
Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger

If higher-ups haven’t been
hearing you (or your brilliant ideas), change
tactics, and make a decisive play for their
attention on the 27th, Three reasons to
look forward to the 30th’s Scorpio moon?
Passion, passion and more passion!

Decisions, decisions—with two
planets in opposition and a full moon in your
sign, prepare for an emotionally charged
week. A key relationship may reach a cross
road; remember that with endings come
new beginnings, and have faith in the future.

Sagittarius

Hi Gemini

November 22 to December 21

May 21 to June 21

High-powered planets are
boosting your energy and giving your
libido a passionate overhaul—prevent all
the merriment from wearing you out by get
ting plenty of sleep. Pluto and Chiron’s op
position may help you spot a faker at work.

While Jupiter gambols in posi
tive aspect, nothing can stand between
you and fun! Your life has shifted in a bright
new direction, and now you want to enjoy
the scenery. Touch base with old friends or
relatives you haven’t seen in a while.

Capricorn

Cancer

December 22 to January 13

June 22 to July 22

Weigh your priorities carefully
on the 27th—an invitation to join an exclu
sive club may take more time than you can
afford. On the 29th and 30th, the full moon
in your romance, creativity and children
sector will bring bliss home.

July 23 to August 22

Money can’t buy happiness—
remember this when faced with a tricky
decision on the 27th. Under Uranus’ and
Neptune’s opposition, your mate’s insecu
rities will endear him to you; boost his ego
by planning a rendezvous for the 30th.

wSl '•
.

GREAT RATES
CAlL 896 2922

October 23 to November 21

April 20 to May 20

ERTY

OR
Having problems with:
Zoning • Board of Adjustment (BOA)
- Environmental Development
Commission (EDC) • Code
'
Enforcement
Building Dept. - Permits
Consult with us first. Call for an

Scorpio

3SJ Taurus

Mark your calendar: the sunSaturn conjunction on the 27th may trig
ger a major milestone event. Try to view
any changes as opportunities: this aspect
represents a real chance for you to cre
ate exactly the kind of life you want.

H

Aquarius
January 20 to February 18

If you haven’t tackled springcleaning yet, neatnik planets may give your
broom momentum. On the 29th or 30th,
the full moon may send important career
feedback your way—use the knowledge
to capitalize on past efforts or start anew.

Virgo
August 23 to September 22
You can get
ae so caught up help

ing others that you overlook your own needs
—but thanks to a powerful Saturn-sun
conjunction, you’ll step into the spotlight
and enjoy some well-deserved praise.
Start a redecorating project on the 30th.

February 19 to March 20

Now that Venus is in Gemini,
assisting others may earn you a reputa
tion as a can-do type of gal—and practi
cally guarantee a raise or promotion! On
the 29th or 30th, a dream vacation may
fall into your lap.

20
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'WJ&C’/bcwel
These hems are good April 24th
8 April 25th ONLY!

New York
Slrip Sleak

Boneless

Delmonlco

Sleak

$498

a it.

Mt?W
KS9i

\v-l) Bruner. IJ.S. Cvmkt
’Aiicd". 1 /Blli-Indi hiiii

whole Smoked

Ham

Kountry Cookin’ Hardwood Charcoal

vv-D Brand*
Special ’IMrnmed

10 lb. bag

Harvest Fresh

Watermelon

20 to 22 lbs
KifXi & Juicy

Old Milwaukee

12 Pack Beer

12 oz. cans, ivgnlar,
light or noit-akxihollc
Limit 2 w/$l() pmvhasi

Deep South

Mayonnaise

Quail Jar. tegular,
IlgiiL or salad dressing
I Jinil 2 \v/$l() putvlutsi

Crackin’ Good Tortilla Chips
9 oz. bags, all varieties, Save 20<

Whole Slab

BBQ Ribs

$799
Cooked flesh in
our deli.

Astor
Super Blend
"W,

11.5 oz. bag, All purpose
Limit 2 w/ $10 purchase.*

5 lb.

Italian

Tbb Salads

Bread

$499

98‘

Chop|)ed slaw,
mustard potato, jxilato
or macainni salads

Cypress
Mulch

«x^ex*^l

n

Classic Combination
ar

Ci.

2 cubic loot bag

Astor Coffee (reamer
3 oz

Hi oz. loal
Iftvsh baked

Limit IO w/
$20 puivliase.*

San 50C

wwrawai

America's Supermarket*

Niwfcfct laOMy

Prices above are good Wednesday, April 21, thru rIUesday, April 27, 1999.*
Wc accept Xlasu-KkinrVISA*Disixm-i*ATM*

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. COPYRIGHT 1999. WINN-DIXIE, STORES. INC.. TAMPA DIVISIC

All iselhcinc HI ihe lullowiiig couiiUes: Highland. Hardee. Hernando. I lillslxiroti^h. Manalce. I’mellas, I'asco. I’olk. Sarasola. Ire. DeSoto. Collier. Cliarkillc and llic city0l LiBclle.
♦ptiirhase excludes alcohol or loliaeco pixxlucts.

